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~ S-Senate allocates

. $170,000 to RSOs
By James Den
Staff Writer

Winnersall

SUlI Photo by Cheryl Ungar

C'hrb Cook, 8, 01 Hardin Coaly ElelDeatary School, got a
eoagra&ulatory bug from Jolla Lewis. leDior lD rec:reatloa, after
Cook c ...!M!tIlhe finiAb liDe ., the 51 yard dalll lD tIle"l4da annal
Southern Illinois Speeial Olympics, Ileld WedDesday a. Carbolldale
Cealral High Scllool's Bleyer Field. Seestary, Page 17.

BA C protests USO
citing discrimination
By James Deft;
Staff Writer

president "purposely and
maliciously made incorrect,
distorted and damaged inThe Black Afiail'$ CoUncil bu formation in regards to past
filed a formal protest against BAC funding and rationales."
The report also says that "as
the Underllraduate Student
Organizatien for "blatantly part of this vendetta, USO
discrimiMting" against the President ~erry Cook made
unfair comparisons with BAC
BAC in ".mding.
A,-"\.-ording to the protest. filed (a Priorit) 1 organization) and
by SAC C.nn-d.inator Karriem the International Student
Shari'aU, the SAC has Council
(a
Priority
2
petitioned the sm Board of organization)."
Trustees tl) relieve the USO of
After an hour-long debate
fee allocations responsibility. Wednesday, the senate refused
Shari'ati said the BAC is to allocate any more funds to
enlisting the support of the the BAC. since the USO conNational
Black
Student tingency fund was running
Congress and OpP.ration PUSH dangerously low.
Shari'atl, addressing the
in its grievance. BAC submitted
the protest to Bruce Swinburne. senate, said although the BAC is
vice president for student af- considered a Priority 1
Recognized
Student
fairs.
The USO Student Senate, at Organization, it has never been
its meeting Wednesday night, treated as such.
"We are requesting that for
allocated $10.000 to the BAC.
The BAC had requested over the first time in history of sm,
we be treated as a Priority 1
$25.000 for fiscal year 1984.
The protest askS Swinburne to RSO," Shari'ati said. "We have
veto approval of the whole 1984 never received a fair OI'COOallocation. It states that the
USO president and vice See BloC. Page Z

"Let the politics begin." said
Undergraduate Student
Organization Vice President
Fritz Levenhagen as he led the
Student Senate into its last
meeting of the semester
Wednesday night.
The senate faced the last
round of fee allocations armed
with about $170,000 to distribute.
The senate had requests for
.$342,000. Sorting out the mess
took about five hours.
The senate even had to
consider its own budget.
Although the USO is not
technically a Recognized
Student Organization, the
senate has to approve the USO
operating budget, and settled
for a figure of $32.511.65 for the
USO. It meant the Trojan Party
had made good on a campaign
promise - the ~et reflected
:...~r=~~t m executive
The $92,000 budget of tbe
Student Progamming CounciJ
svrvived the senate after much
debate. East Side SeDator
Bradley Bogp iDailJte.1 that
SPC must be "skimming off the
top somewhere," a charge th.!t
SPC Executive Chair Dale
Sbeohard soundly denied.

The budget 01 the Black Af-

fairs Council caused a lengthy
debate on the senate Door. aAC
n!qUe5ted $25,240 and received
$10,000, aD amount that BAC

ORGASIZ.-\TIOS

REQl'ESTED RECEIVED

LAST
.... EAR

Undergraduate Student Organization. $32.68385 .. $32.51165 ... $J7.287.00
Student PrtJt!rammiog CounciL .......... 94.500.00 ... 92.000.00 ... 98.000.00
WIDB..........
...........
.. ..... 11.1180.00... 11.1180.00 ..... 4,000.00
. ..... 25.240 ..iO .... 10.000.00 .... 12.659.00
Black Affairs Council....
67.42500... 1.000.00 ..... 2.000.00
Obelisk n yearbook..............
:~::~~~a~~~.nt Council
13.060 Ill. . 7.500.00 .... 2.905 00

1::=:~:::.

::=:= : : u:::::

COBA CounciL....
.. .................
IPIRG............
.. .. 5.510.00 ........ 90000... . .. NA
TELPRO......
1.20000 ...... 700.00 ..
.NA
829.67
210.00 ...... NA
Delta Sigma Theta............................. ...
Southern Publishi~ " Information Net.20.000.00 ...... 200.00 .... !\lew
Group
Total!! ........................... ..
... 342.237.54 .. 170.801.65.. . .....

1\;"

Chart by BriaD Howe
Priority I and Z recognized Itudent orgaubatiOllS.

Coordir'ltor Karriem Shari'ati ding levels for Southern
found w18cceptable.
Publishing Information Net"The Black Affairs Council. a work an;! Grassroots Magazine
Prio~ty 1 gr~p, has never were decided by the Finance
receIVed a fair or consistent Commission without any input
level of funding," Shari 'ali said. from either group.
The BAC has filed a f!'!'lIlal
Repres€:nta!ives from the
Obelisk and SPIN were not

~~~~:~~~t~oru~~ud~~

Affairs Bruce Swinbcme for
"blatantly discriminating"
against BAC In funding.

a~~=*:iIJ~~st;!

fairly cIuriq the fee aDoeaUproeesa. Tile Obelisk requested
over sa,ooo lind received $1,000.
Obelisk GeDeral Manager
Christ Cordogan said the USO
Fmance Commiasioo read the
fee allocations form WTODg. He
said the Obelisk nee 1ed -ty17.000.
Cordogan also said the fun-

See S-SENATE, Page Z
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WIDB-SPC affiliation approved
By James De!'t
Staff Writer
The Stum!nt Senate resembled a high school pep rally
Wednesday night when the
senate voted to absorb WIDB's
15,000 debt and move the station
to the Student Center.
About 50 WIDB staff memo
bers lined Student Center
Ballroom D to applaud Undergraduate Student
Organization President Jerry
Cook when he urged the
senators to support the

~!iaffers

broke into a
standing ovation when the
senate unanimously approved
l ~ proposal that breathes new
life into WIflB. The station will

be moved to the Student Center
fvtlrth floor at a cost of about
$30.000. About $15.000 will come
from WIDB, $9,000 from the
Student Cent.er and $6,000 {rom
undistributed student fees. No
date for U>e move has been se~
yet.
Thr; pr.>poSal also wipes out a
$9,000 debt owed to thil Student
Activity Entity Account.
The senate. in a surprise
move, also unanimously voted
to fund WIDB's phone line costs.
The lines cost ahoot $11.800 a
r.ear. WIOB uses Plone lines as
Its method of transmission to
oo-<':ampus buildings.
The proposal was drawn up
by Cook, Student Program.lUng
Chair Dale Shep..18rd and WIDB
General Manager Jim Hagarty.

It establishes a link between
SPC and WIDB in that both
organiul ,005 will be affiliated
with
the
University
Programming Office. WIDB is
affiliated with the Office for
Student Development.
The change will make Bruce
Zimmerman, university
programming office coordina tor, the fiscal officer of
WIDB. These duties are
currently held by Nancy Harris,
director of student development.
"This change should not
imply that Dr. Harris was
anything less than satisfactory
as fiscal officer. The change
will simply make the office run
See WIDB, Page 3

Priorities report rejected by GPSC
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer
The Report from the Committee on AcademiC Priorities
was soundly rejected Wednesday night by the GradtJate
and Professional Stu<:!t'nt
Council.
.in a sj)ecial meeting held in
the Student Center, the GPSC
rejected the report and
requested that at least two
representatives from the

graduate and professional
schools be allowed to participate as members of the
committee, and in any further
action regarding the report. The
re~ntatives would be appllnted by the GPSC, according
to a resolution passed by tJ:k>

higher education.
According to the report, eight
degree programs would be
eliminated and 24 degree
programs in 17 areas would be
reduced if the committee's
recommendations are implemented. The report was
council.
prepared by a task force of 20
"The report hit graduate administrators, professors and
programs a beck of a lot harder constitl.-e,lCY representatives.
than
undergraduate
Tbe resolution states that the
programs," said Steve Kat- committee "by permitting
sinas. a doctoral student in student constituency presidents

to serve, in effect, barred
student representation on the
committee"
because
no
provision was made for other
representatives to fill iD for
presidents.
Jim Neisz, a member of the
council, said the GPSC sbouJd
press the University to allow aD
appointment to that committee
if, for some rt".aseIl, the constituency president cannot

serve.

"Present

and

future

Universitywide committees. if
they. purport to care abou~
significant student input, should
be stru<:tured to insure it," the
resolution states. "We only ask
for the opportunity to partici te."
GPSC also passed a
resolution strongly opposing the
elimination of the community
development program, as listed
in the committee report.

if!

See GPSC, Page 3

News Roundup-----.

S-SENATE from Page 1
given a chance to speak at
Wednesday's '1leeting since
both bills passed in Q~ ::.nnibus
motion. Cordogan wanted to
address the senate to ask for
additional funds.

Steve Fisherkeller, a west
side senator, said the senate
should do n .ore than "rubberstamp the Finance Commission."

usa Presi<knt Jerry Cook
vetoed two bill, last week - the
SVJdent Environmental Center
and United Nations Simulation
Association.
The
senate
reconsidered these bills, but
failed to override Cook's veto.
The bills were approved with
the original funding amounts.

Levenhagen countered :.hat
"if we are rubber-stamping the
Finance Commission, we would
have been done a lot sooner."
The meeting lasted about five
hours.
Four senators were also up
for unpeachment for lark of
attendance. Senators Brian
Schofield, Stephen Fisherkeller,
Jim Schielen and Dan Hanson
each missed at l~ast three
meetings. usa by-la1o\'S allow
two absences without proxy.
Hanson. who did not attend the
sena.te meeting, was the only
one unpeached.

Cook said he realized the
groups were deserving of the
funds, but a 12-percent cutback
in fee allocations for next year
caused many organizations to
receive less than they deserve.
Some senators pointed out
that every bill the senate
altered was vetoed, except for
the Public Relations Student
Society of America.

re~tts~~ t~ ~~!':ti~~h~~
:~~~;~~:~e:i:r:~~~fri~~

May 16.
A second bill to fund the
Student Environmental Center
was also voted down since it had
not passed through the USO
Finance Commission

InteUigence analyst indicted
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal grand jury charged a
form~ Defense Department intelligence analyst Thursday
with selling for $32,000 secret U.S. ~ports. about the Middle
East to Libya and ex-CIA Agent Edwin.P. Wilson. .
Waldo H. DtJbberstein, 75, who retired as a ~1u:ldle East
specialist for the Defense Intelli.ge~ Ag'!ncy in Mar~ 1982,
was named in a seve~ount uxhctment retunled In U.S.
District Court in suburban Alexandria. Va.

The senate also voted I)fI two
awards. An award for service to
the undergraduate student bodv
was given to Jerry Cook. Ail
award for outstanding service
to usa was given to the
Executive Cabinet of uso.

Trudeau paves waJ' for nlissile
WASHINGTON (AP) - Canadian Prime Minister Peirre
Trudeau endorsed president Reagan's strategic arms
proposals on Thursday as proof the admil'listration is
"detennmed to seek ways to find lasting peace." That apparently cleared the way for the United States to t.est its cruise
missile over Canadian skies.
Trud'!8u, who earlier complained that the proposed test
nights over Western Canada posed "a serious and deeply
troubling i3SUe" for his government, met for two bours with
Reagan Ilt the White House.
According to U.S. officials, it was clear the tw.l discussed
Reagan's offer to cut back deployment of missiles in Europe if
the Soviet Union trims its intermediate-range arsenal.
Trudeau has indica~ed the decision on whether to allow the
American test nights would hinge on assurances from the U.S.
government that it is serious about pursuing cutbacks in
nuclear arsenals.

Cook, in his farewell address
to the senate, said working with
usa was the "best experience
of my life." Cook said he will
stay out of politics for a whil~ to
concentrate
on
entermg
medical school.
The senate also passed a bill
to automatically pay the
Musical Copyright Fee, a
federally manadated fee to be
paid by SPC, USO, athletics and
Student Center Programming.

BAC from Page 1
to be unde" thl: umt>1"ella of the
BAC are IlOW independent RSOs
and receive Hmling independently from B/,C.

sis tent level of funding."
tlSO President JelTj Cook,
also addressing iiJe senate, said
the BAC has received a fair
allOC'ation based on the 12percent cut in student fees
projected for next fiscal year.
"I think the BAC is a fine
organization," Cook said.
"What everyone has to understand is that once we give
out all of our monev. we have no
more. The budget being what it
is. we all have to cut back. It is
nothing personal ag::inst any
ont organization."

Shari'ati said the BAC has
received a 21-percent decrease
from last year's budget
and a 66-percent decrease from
1973 - from $30,000 to $10,000 in
1983. He called the action "an
overt discriminatory act."
Cook said the BAC has
received less funding, but only
because many groups that used

Cook said he only meant to
point out that the BAC and the
ISC have about the same
number of constituents - about
1.500 students - and the ISC
only received $7,500.

Thompson nears alll~cation decision
SPRINL-F!ELD (AP) - Gov. James Thompson ~id
Thursday he is nearing a decision on how to spend all the
mon.!Y from his $1.5 billion proposal to raise the state income
tax.
And he said "it stands to reason" that the largest share of
money from higher taxes would go to education, since
elementary and high schools, colleges and universities now
consume the largest single portion of state taxes.
He hasn't said wherc' he intends to spend about 20 percent of
the revenue from a higher income tax if one is enacted, but
Thursday during a call-in show on a Springfield radio station,
he said he's asked his staff to draw up a report recommending
where the $300 millionsbould be spent.

The senate funded $2,500 for
general BAC programming,
$2,500 for the Black Observer,
$3,000 for administrative slaff
and salaries and $2,000 for
Black History Month.
Some senators questioned the
need for the Black Observer
newspaper.

"Why do we need two
"It is unfortunate that the newspapers on campus,"said
BAC feels that they ha"2 been Senator Stephen Fisherkeller.
discriminated aga: ....t," Cook "What is the matter with the
said. "It is convenip.nt to ooint a Daily Egyptian?"
Shari'ati said the DE doesn't
finger at me and accuse- me of
dlSc.rimination,
but
the offer any practical experience
decisions were made by the for b13ck writel's on campus.
Finance Commission and the
"The DE is only open to
Student Senate, both of which journalism :;tudents w~o ha~
have black representation.
~ooe ex.C\."pl:ionally -:~ m ~SlC:
. "The senators are elflCted by journalism classes, Shan ali
their constituents and represent said. "A lot 0( our members
the student body," Cook said. "I don't fit in that category."
Cook said be had not seen the
stand by the recommendations
oi the Finance Commission and protest Tbursday but he would
discuss it with ~ cabinet.
the Student Senate."

(USPS 169220)
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Dingerson promotion awaits approval
By Phillip FIoriDJ
SU~

promotion to assistant \ ice
president for academic affairs
and research.

Writer

Michael Dingerson, aSS()Ciate
de&n of the Graduate School aJ'ld
director of the Office of
Research and l)e';d;)pme~t.
has been recommended for

"This is l1-)t a new position,
but rather a title changt·," said
John ~uyon, vice presidt'nt for

GPSC from page 1
Nick
Rion,
a
GPSC
representative from community deveiflllment, said he
couldn't oelieve a program that
conveys the commitment of I...Je
University to serve Southern
Illinois could possibly be
eliminated.
Rion said the community
de vel 0 p men t
pro g ram,
established by then-President
Delyle Morris in 1953, has
played a significant role in the
devel~ent of SIU-C.
Several members also asked
if it were possible that one of the
members of the committee
come and speak tn the GPSC
about the rellOrt.
But MarvlD Kleir.au, com-

mittee cha:rman, said Thursda) that no one from the
commit~ee could speak to any
consbtuency groups regarding
the re~rt until the ta..k has
been Mly completed, which he
expects to be sometime this
summer.
In other business, the GPSC
approved a resolution requiring
that when a vacancy m the
office of GPSC president occurs
before the term is completed,
the vice president will become
president.
In such a situalion, the
Executive
Board
would
nominate a candidate to fill the
vacancy in the vice-presidential
office.

WIDD from Page 1
has said that no airspace exist.!

more aficiently. .. Cook said.
'"This proposal will allow
WIDB to grow to its fullest
potential. It will eliminate the
problems that WIDB faces so it
can concentrate on transmission."
WIDB has been researching
other methods of transmission,
but has not found another
suitable metilod. The Federal
Communications Commission

on

'''e

FM band for WIDB at

.".IS time.

Cook said another advantage
of the change is that
promotional funds now invested
m other media can be invested
into WIDB.
"I would m!u:'~ rather have
those funds invested into
alK't.her !!tudent organization,"
Cook said.

O""-i
514 S.III I
C ...
4S14l11J

academic affairs and J'ege8rch.
in a prepaM!d release Thursdar.
President Albert Somit saId
the promotion will go to the
Board of Trustees
for
ratification at its meeting May
12 in Springfield, The promotion
was recommended by Barbara
Hansen, dean of the Graduate
School.
Dingerson's salary was adjusted to $52,500 in February in
response to a subst~:.":r.ily
higher offer from North Texas
Sta.e University. ~is last
publicly reported salary was

about $38,570 in 1981-82.
"I am pleased to announce
this promotion," Somit said in
the release. "Dr, Dingerson has
played an important role in the
growth of SlU-C's rest'..lrch
development activities over the
past few years."
Dingerson, 19. will assume
additional responsibilities for
program
review
and
development in the Graduate
School.
Hansen had announced there
will be changes in the (>'ierall
operation of the Graduate

.Cont-puting affairs director named
Leo y, Min. ",.rector of
computing
facilities
at
University of Michigan at Flint.
has ~en chosen from four
finalists to become dil'PCtor of
com"'Jting affairs at SW-C.
Mll .:10, whose appointment is
subject to the approval of the
chancellor and the 8IU Board of
Trustees, will take over the
position July 1. Min replaces
Harold G. Richard. who will
~iurn to the positiGn of director
oi institutional research and
studies.
Min. a native of Korea. h~
been director of computer
facilities at UM-Flint for three
Leo Y. Min
years. From 1976 to 1979. he was
director
'/f
institutional
to
the
World
Health
research ai Gallaudet College.
Prior to that, he taught Organization's educational
technology
unit,
the
U,S
computer science and advanced
of
Health,
statIstics at the Catholic Department
Education
and
Welfare.
where
University of America.
He has also been a consultant he was assistant secretary for

fMPf6\M'S

I

I

School. Therefore, the precise
responsibilies Dingersoo will
assume al"e still unknown.
As a native of Decatur,
Dirgerson joined SIU-C's
Graduate School research wing
as a staff assistant in 1968, the
same year he earned a
bachelor's denee from SIU-C.
By 1978, he had worked his way
k> associate dean and director,
and in 1980 he was tenured in the
Department
of
Higher
Education.
He is a three-degree gra;iuate
of 8IU-C,

AA~CE

education, and the Center for
Applied Unguis tics.
Min earned master's and
doctoral degr~ at Stanford
University after ~"eeiving
bachelor's and
master's
degrees at :Seoul National
University.
"I'm terribly pleased that we
could bring in some~ of Dr.
Min's caliber and hire U.em for
the position." John Baker,
special a'lSistant to President
Albert Sornit, said Thursday.
Nonnan J. Dool'E'nbos, dean
of the College of ~dence and
head of the search committee,
said Min is comi:lg from a
university with financhl
problems similar to those at
SIU-C, which has made him
adept at getting tile best results
from available resources.
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Breast-feeding at work
a constitutional right
By Ellen k:!:

Student Writer
Workmg women with infants have a problem. Last
year, a woman who worked at
an instructional laboratory on
campus occasionally brought
her newborn baby to school
ar.:t breast-fed quietly ill a
corner or in the restroom. She
made sure no one In the room
objected. She thought that
feeding her infant was far
less distracting than a ('rving
baby would be.
But the dean of the
departm ...nt se~! a memo to
the lab. Breast-feeding is
unprofessional. it said. Even
though the dean had received
no complaints or comments
from anyone in the lab. the
memo requested that the
baby be left at home with a
babysitter and a bottle.
The baby was accustomed
to mother's milk, accustomed
to the special mother-ehild
relationship of breast·
feeding. The mother needed
to work. She did not want to
deprive her baby of the in·
timate contact and mother's
milk. so she had to pay a
babysitter a generous portion
of her income and race home
to Southern Hills to breast·
feed between work and
classes. She felt she had no
other choice.
In 1981, a kindergarten
teacher in Orlando, Fla., had
a similar ~roblem. During
Janice Dike s duty-free lunch
hOiir, a babysitter would
br.ng the child to school so the
mother could breast-feed in a
private room which had no
windows and a locked door.
When the school objected,
she ~d her husbard bring a
camper to the parking lot
during her lunch hour. When
the school objected again,
Dike took an unpaid leave of
absence rather then sacrifice
her child's hreast-feedi'1g
routine. She ftled suit against
the school district for
discrimination, but the lower
court dismissE:d the case as
"frh'olous "
The 5th Circuit Court of
A~lls, however, rJled in
her favor. holding that "the
Con.c:dtution protects from
excessive state interference a

=t~;~is::~~~

Court rule:! that breastfeedir-l fit:! the U.S. Supreme
Court's catt:gory of special
constitutional protection,
procreation il'1d family
relationships 'Io'hich are
"intimate to the t'egree of
being sacred."
According to Mary Loftin of
La Leche League International, an organization
which helps women with
breast-fee«L•.; and related
activities, the case has helped
mothers all over tbe country.
Branches of the League in
Marion alid Cilrtervill" .serve
local women but often refer
people with qllHtio-·. about
Page., Jl--

their rights to the much
larger brancn in Chicago.
"Moot women have the
attitude that they don't have
the right ',,0 breast-feed,
especially if they work,"
Loftin sa}"'. But these women
are already making overwhelming sacrifices. Many
work full-time, go to school,
pay babysitters and supply
them with pumped milk for
daytime feeding, and devo~
evenings and nights to their
infants and their homes
In 1971, only 8.2 percent of
A..lerican women breast-fed
their 3-t0-4 month olds. In
1981, that fIgUre rose to 35.2
percent, according to La
Leche League.

"Nutritionally mother's
milk is superior, bands down,
to formula, which is made
from cow's milk" Loftin
says. Mother's milk contains
antibodies, immunities and
unidentified substances
whicb
formula
can't
duplicate. More and more
women are decidin~ they
want these h·>tJefits for their
babies. But ho~' can working
women do it?
The ideal solution would be
long child-rearing leaves of
absence for working mothers.
In Sweden, women receive a
year of paid leave, and an
optional six mon':!l unpaid
leave in some cases, because
a high value is placed on
child-rearing.
But apparently many
people in the United States
place values elsewhere. We
think of breast-feeding as
"unprofessional," even
"frivolous." We do not
reco~nize that the deep
pmoticmaJ tie between mother
and child, the health and
nutritional benefits of breastfeeding are serious values
whicb deseve serious attention, expecially with the
~e of working women m
America. Why should women
who neeo or want to work be
deprived of giving their
babies the benefits of
mother's milk and breastfeeding? Are employers
embariassed by the intimacy
of a mother's !18turaJ way of
feeding her chila? Shouldn't
employers at SIU-C be among
the leaders who recognize the
merits of such a valuable
right,?
American women must
realize they can fight for ~
option to breast-Teed' ~
babies. La Lecbe League m
Chicago
received
approximately 350 calls last
year from women across the
nation, compared to the
untold thousands of working
mothers who want to breastfeed but simply don't know
where to turn or just don't
think they bave the ri·~t. The
country needs to shift focus,
to rearrange its values,
starting with wc.:j}en like
Janice Dike a~d in places of
higher learnb:.g like SIU-C.

----~--~----------~

Rental problems a two-way street

TENANT-LANDLORD CLASHES such as the
one last week at a public hearing about housing
aren't new, but they never seem to get settled.
Neither side seems to learn much. They will
battle again unless tenants and landlords alike
put down the sword and give more thought to the
rights and responsibilities each has.
Ignorance C3USes these battles and it's alarming how much of that each side is armed with.
Landlords can be blamed for neglecting their
obligations as landlords; tenant:; can be cited for
ignoring their responsibilities to maintain the
premises they rent.
Much of the housing in Carbondale isn't Grade
0\ and students and other renters must take
s.;me of the blame for that state of affairs.

Renters in Carbondale, as anywhere, have little
cause to growl ahout uncaring landlords when
they themselves don't care enough to keep the
yards clean.
RENTERS WtLL ONLY receive satisfaction
when they realize they have some responsibility
to shoulder. Information about the rights and
responsibilities of both tenant and landlord are
readily available in publications such as "OffCampos Tenant Survival Manual," available
from the off-eampus housing office and the
"Student Tenant Handbook," put out in 1973 by

the SIU St'Kient Tenant Union. It's unfortunate
that such publications aren't distributed on a
wider basis.
Students looking for housing now can avoid
tenant-I<!ndlord battles by boning up on the in·
formation already put together for them.
Potential renters should also be remmded to
READ THE CONTRACf.
The CIty'S housing code is adequate, according
to John Yow, director of the city's Code Enforcement Division, but the number of complaints registered with the city each year is
conservative. The city received 138 complaints
in 1981-82, 124 m 1980-81. "Either there are more
problems out there than they're telling us or
they're in better shape than we think," Yow
says.
STUDENTS WILL FIND knowledge goes
further than a loud voice when problems with )\
landlord arise. While hearings like last week's
and other confrontations bring attention to the
probknl, they do little in the way of offering
solutions. On this score, the students can use
some help, so it's encouraging to see such action
as t:1GSe involved getting together at a hearing or
the Trojan Party promising to rejuvenate the
landlord-tenant union. These are actions thal
will bring about solutions.

--~tterS
Lighting problems leave future dark
Despite the efforts of the
theater staff and physical plant,
the problems with the main
theater lighting control system
became clearly apparent to the
audience during the Sunday
afternoon and evening performances of "Cat on a Hot Tin
Roof" last week at McLeod
Theater. _
Throughout
the
week,
rehearsals and performances
were marred by fikkering
bouse and stage lights and
communication problems
between the stage manager in
the main theater and electricians in the Laboratory
Theater. It was not until the
Sunday performance that the
problems began to effect the
produ('tion dramatically.
At 1:25 p.m. I was informed
that we would have to delay the
performance to correct some
tecbnical difficulties. I informed the audience that the
house lights would have to be
switched off rather than dimmed. During the opening
moments it became clear that

the house lights would not go
out, which caused problems for
botn the audience and the actors. During the intermiss.ion
the crews worked to set up the
emergency lighting system
which would provide lights for
the safety of the audience whilp
darkening the main thea:er
auditorium to belp focus attention on FlBge. I placed usbern
with flashlights at the darkest
places in the theater and one
member of the crew sat by the
switcher to respond instantly to
any emergency.
At first intennisllioo I made
an announcement to the
audience that it was, in fact,
intermission and that the house
ligbts would remain on
throughout the show. Tbe
audience seemed willing to bear
with the inconvenience. The
li~hting problems did not
dampen the actors' spirits. In
fact, they seemed to accept the
challenge \11 ell, performing
even better due to the handicap.
The actors, director, stage
manager, technical director,

and technicians involved in
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof"
deserve a huge round of applause fOI successfully overcoming obs. acles to put on
excellent pe ..folT'laDCt"":. But
you can be sure that the light
board bas seen its last days.
Despite all the efforts of
physical plant electricians to
keep this antiquated piece of
equipnent running, the lack of
parts tbat are no longer
manufactured bas finally made
it impossible to continue these
repairs.
Althoug!!
the
Laboratory Theater control
board is operating, it is also
losing dimmers and is no looger
working properly. Whether or
not either theater can be used
for upcoming events, such as
the Festival of One-Acts, the
new play readings or the
honorary journalism society
panel discussioo is not clear.
Hopefully a salvation will be
forthcoming. - Breada L,
Major, McLeod Theater Hoase
M"II1ager.

Murdered cat leaves owner howling
Beginning May I, it will be
prevention of cruelty to animals
week. I wonder how many of Us
know that. Obviously not an of
us. I ask, how can man be so

cruel'?
I understand that not all
people have the same feelings
about plant and animal life the
way I do. Some of us love the
animals, some of us hate them,
and some of us are indifferent
towards them. What I cannot
nor will not except is the way
some people are cruel and
torturous to animals.
My boyfriend and 1 had two

cats. On March 25, our female
cat was run over and killed.
Accident'? Intentional? I can't
answer that. 1.xiay, April 26,
our other cat is dead. !found his
body an hour ago. Accident!
No! He was murdered. Too
bars!!:if a word to use when
spealnng of an animals death'?
Not wben that animal was shot
with a .22-ealiber rifle on the
trail behind my bouse. I keep
asking myseH why'? Was it for
sport? For fun? There is no
logical answer.

Do you dare expose yourseH?
Do you feel any guilt'? Well, our

I don't know who shot our ('at.

Sophomore, Animal IDdIls&ries.
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cats are both buried. No other
cats will replace them. You
may have ended his earthly life
with a bullet, but you will never
be able to kill the memory we
have of him.
Think about it. Please, b~
kind to animals. Remem~':, to
lots of!lS out here those an'.mals
are our family and fmods. Be
enough of a buman being to not
destroy their lives for your
pleasure, - Kim Klaman,

-
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While out patroling in the
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!'Iiational Forest,. Pam Reidy, junior in biological science, watc:hes out for enemy

aggrp<;~ors.

SIU-C ArDly ROTC cadets
cODlbat obstacles in training
Over 60 SIU-C Army ROTC
cadets, 11 of those women,
assaulted Sha .. nee National
Forest recently to receive some
technical knowledge in basic
leadership skills and techniques
in war-type situations.
Each cadet, armed with an M16 assault rifle and 20 rounds of
blank
ammunition,
was
aSSigned to various leadership
positi€lns and encountered
different Lactical situatiow.! so
observinll staff members {:ould
grade each cadet on their
performance.
Everything from snipers,
barbed-WIre tence crossings to

f;~~~~~; ~:!~~a!·:I~~ ::~l::t ~~~!Uf:':~~~~~YS

were designed to help condition
the cadets when they att£'nd
ROTC camp at Fort Reily in
Kansas this summer.
For two days and three
m,;.rhts, the cadets and ROTC
staff slept in pup tents and ate
"C-rations," a typical canned
meal that ig eaten in combat·

t~o~~uat~fns. the combat
simulations were taken for
granted. As far as the staff was
concerned. everything that was
happening was real. The cadets
were told to expect enemy at-

When night set in. night
navigation courses were given
to assist the cadets in their
travels
around
Shawnee
National Forest. With the help
of a compass and a rna.,. cadets
set out to find strnk)(IC points
that the ROTC staff had placed
within the heavily thicked fields
and woods.

This was the cadets' initiation
into the first-hand experience
which win prepare them for a
future in the Army_

,.,

..... WI!·'
.at·

Ca.oafJage auake-4lf .. appOed &e cadet Greg smwart,

Staff Photos by Grego,.,. Drezdzon

A cadet CIuDS part of a. M-ISlIllauil rifle as part of Arm, ROTC's Nate traiaiag.
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Bands protest against Reagan
By CYnthia Rector
StaN Writer

The national Rock Against
Reagan Tour broulUlt its music.
paraphernalia and political
convictions to the sn;~ Free
Forum Area Wednesday.
Local bands Upstart and the
Dead End Kids premised three
of the tour's musicals acts.
There was fou.. m~ician Alan
Anderson who played covers of
Neil Young and a wild electronic howler who called
himselJ Rupert. but perhaps the
most anticipated noise was
made t>y 2. a hard-core band
from Texa! called Millions of
Dead Cops I MDc).
Overthl'O\\ magazine voted
their 1982 U' "Millions of Dead
Cops" Album of the Year. The
underground
newspaper
publisha; b~ the Youth International Party (Yippies)
said the group doesn't sit on the
fence. "Without dilly-dallying
around. you arE' deal~ a full
hand Jf the facts of life in
AmericKKKa."
Their music lacked any
melody at all. it was fast·paced
loud beating backing a lead
smger who resembled a skinheaded Dor Knott3 screaming
out barely audible lyrics.
Luckily the~ passed out lyric
sheets. One Slng proclaimed:
"John Wayne was a ~azi. He
liked to play S.S. Kept a picture
of Adolrh Tucked in his cowboy
vest." j\ lost people read to the
shoutinf There was little slam
dancing that afternoon. One
young I.lan gave it a try and
ended up getting his feet
tangled in a cord and unpiU~ll~ a spealrpr
Mi..:' iJt:gan at about 5 :30 p.m.
'!JIhen the crowd was at its peak

Friat ...

(4;45 at 1.75)
1:00.9:15

OURT lANCASTEP.

number
of
about
350
people. B:-et Pritchett. member
of Anything But Reagan, a
group formed to help with the
Carbondale concert, estimates
at least 1,000 people passed
through the rally.
Pritchett, also a member of
Mid-America Peace Project,
said members of Rock Against
Reagan spent two nights at his
house. He says members of
Millions of Dead Cops, like most
of the other activists, wP.!'.~
health conscious vegetarians
and were p<!aceful wellinformed house guests.
Rupert was more audible and
did a lot of speaking in between
songs. His repertoire contained
"Wonder Bread," a fun parody
of American fast food and p'oor
eating habits, "Money,' a
disturbing screamer about the
evils of the green God, "They
Want Another War:" a fearful
out-cry, and
'Jobs For
America," the current fantasy.
Rupert also talked about
health. "I want to tell you all to
eat right. When you feed four
body you feed your mind.'
Rupert, his face partially
hidden by shaggy locks and
beard. defines himself as a
Yi(lpy, "a peaceful anarchist. ..·
He's convinced that the U.S.
government and its multinational corporations are united
to oppress the people by
numbing their brains with
shallow education, crummy
food and a surpl~ of over-thecounter drugs.
And, like all good Yippies, he
enthusiastically supports
marijuana use. "Our people like
to smoke pot." He considers it
to be a non-addictive herb and is
outraged at the money being
wasted in pursuit of users.

at ...
(12:00.2:15.4:45@1.15)
1:00.9:15

"There IS a small percentage
of the population getting a
proper education." he said. "U
the average citizens within the
populus are ignorant, then the
whole culture suffers, regardless of the higher classes." He
believes that if young people
were healthier and more aware
they mig'lt react more stronaly
to the travesties of EI Salvador
anlj nuclear build-up.
Those are the two of the issues
Rock Against Reagan attempts
to inform people about. Other
issues are the registration and
draft system, nuclear power
plants and the gutting of
women'!, and gay rilUlts.
RAR is .1 spin-i>f1 of Rock
Against Racism, which formed
in England in 1976 when
musicians and fans groups
decided to unite and speak out
against
racial
violence
errupting between unemployed
youth and immigrants blamed
for taking jobs. Rock against
Racism became a world-wide
cause
branching
out
autonomously to France,
Belgiwn. Germany, Canada,
the U.S. and elsewhere.
RAR was begun by
members of New York Rock
Against Racism and YIP. Their
brochure states "We are well
aware that Reagan's removal is
not a panacea that will solve all
our problems, but rather a first
step. Reagan's presidency gives
a green li~t to private interest,
opportuDlties.
reactionary
Jawmakers and taxsponsored
~eapons fanatics

&
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Tonight

The RAR 9O-day tour began
on the Spring Equinox and will
culminate on the Fourth of July
in Washington D.C.

A Mo9icol Comedy.
". • "th'
" hard
en t ronc I~g com edy
LOCAL HERO • proves
to r.Slst. A
.'.75).7,,5."'0

THE WORD IS OUT!
"ROAD WARRIOR"
IS A HIT!

warmly. refr.shing movie ...
N.Y. DailyN_s
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Up In Smoke
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'Table for Five' offers fairly bland flare
Bv Duane Schombert

Siaff Writer
It's unfortunate that it takes a
tragedy in "Table fO.r Five". for
the film to become mteresting.
The first half of the latest Jon
Voight film is a mundane and
trite treatment of a father who
persuades his ex-wife to allow
him to take their three children
on a cruise to Egypt in order for
him to become reaquainted with
them.
His ex-wife Kathleen has
remarried a lawyer since she
and J.P. divorced and the
children feel comfortable with
their new father. With Voight's
character, J.P., the children
are disillusioned by him
because he has not been a
consistent provider for their
emotional needs. J.P. knows he
has one last try to get to know

~Movie r-

GRevlewl
his childrm.
So. off J P. and his children go

:~e~1~t ~t~s d~ !~~:oh:~::
peeled. One of the "ons is withdrawn. another son has a
learning disability and the
daughter is very perceptive and
mature for her young age.

M:~!~eaO~~~Jf'::f~~~a:~h~

the children do not want their
rather paying attention to.
Just when the children begin
to readjust to their father and
begin enjoying the trip. tragedy
sets in. Kathleen is killed in a
car accident and J.P. is informed of th£' news from Mit-

rhell.
Kathleen's
second
husband.
With this incident. the film
does an about-face and becomes
more intril!uing because J.P. is
faced with telling his children
the bad news. He also confronts
Mitchell about who will get
custody of them.

as anger and pain when he deals
with the death of his ex-\\;fe.

Voight is a very good artor. as
he proved in "Midnight
Cowboy," "Deliverance" and

The children add humor and
vitality to the film Instead of
being wise-cracking and obnoxious. they are honest and
bright individuals who yearn to
know their original father
better.

"Coming Home" which won
him an Oscar. However. his
performance in "Table for
Five" falls short of those earlier
films especially during the first
half of the film.
Nonetheless. he evokes
compassion and warmth in his
scenes with his children. as well

A"...,..,.50
.......... .....
IHSI..... . - .......... .....
"'EA1'ING IAOUl'
is Oat 01
TIle Fredest,

Richard Crenna as Mitchell
and Marie Christine Barrault as
Marie lend nice supporting
performances. ~ut they are
overshadowed by the childre.1

F1UUIiest eo.e4ies
III years.:

jJf§G
~l.

~l!Y

While "Table for Five" gets
off to a slow start. it does pick
up momentum and entagies us
in the character's lives to such a
high degree that we become
concerned about their fate.

A Finger-Lickin'
Good Comedy!
PIlI: (RHS 5,30)-7: 1 s.4:OO
'A'" SUN: 12:45-2:204:51
(lItIS 5:.,.7:15-9:00

Trombone recital to be given
Michael Ellman. trombone.
will present a recital at 8 p.m.
Saturday in the Old Baptist
Foundation Chapel. Assisting
Ellman will be Donna Haney on
piano and members of the
Student Brass Quintet. of which

Ellman is a member.
Ellman ~;ll perform works by
Barat, Davison, Haurrecht.
Conversi, Adson. Rathaus and
Hartley.
The performance is free and the
public is invited to attend.

Piano recital to be presented
Melody Storey. piano. will
present a graduate student
recital at 4 p.m. Sunday in
Shryock Auditorium.
Storey will perform wurks by

Faculty trio will
present recital
Robert Allison. trumpet.
Margaret Simmons, piano. and
Charles Fligel. bassoon, will
present a faculty recital at 8
p.m. Monday in the Old Baptist
Foundation Chapel.
The trio will perform works
by Chance. Joio and Hindemith.
The performance is free and
open to the public.

Haydn and Rachmaninoff. as
well as "Davidsbundlertanze.
Op. 6" by Schumann.
The performance is free and
the public is invited to attend.

TAKIATURN
IN TH.R'OHT DIHCTJON

Lots of laughs
Tonlghtl
2 hours of SCTV
Comedy!
ChedI the D••• cta.IfI'"
~111

6:45 & 9pm

$1

4th floor Video Lounge

A UNIVERSAL RELEASE

WEEKDAYS 5:00,7:05.9:10.

SAT &SUN 2:30.5:00.7:05 9:1

There's only one person
left who believes Mick O'Brien
can make it ... Mick O'Brien.
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SEAN PENN • BAD BOYS • RENI SANTONI
JIM \1CK.U\' "'" ESAI MORALES
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Y :00.7:15.9:30
SAT & SUN 2:30. 5:00. 7:15. 9:3J
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JO'urnalists awarded 'Golden em'
Bunting has published the
Reeves is a member of the
weekly Prairie Post since 1981 SIEA, the IPA, the National
in cooperation with the Newspaper Association and the
Grayville
Mercury- Society of Professional JourIndependent.
nalists. He won the GreenviUe
DUane Reeves is the editor College President's Award and
and co-publisher of Tbe the "Outstanding Citizen
Greenville Advocate. He joined Supporting Law Enforcement
me newspaper's staff in 1956,
working in both the advertising ~~e ':;'°Tf16~e city 01
and news deparhnenb. He
became editor and eo-publisber
WIlliam "Bill" Winter Sr. bas
in 1966.
been on the staff of the Granite
City Press-Record since 1945.

Three ioumallsts have been
named Master. Editors by the
Scbool of wJl'D8lism and will
receive the coveted "Golden

em" award at the Journalism
Days-Southerlllllinois Editorial
Association banquet Friday.
Dean Buntinll is the owner,
editor and DUolisber of the
Albion J~Register. He is a
director of the illinois Press

Association and has been
president of the SIEA.

Bike-A-Thon for diabetes set
A chance lor combining
exercise and helping a cause

will be offered during the BikeA-Tbon for Diabetes at the
Health Service Saturday.
The Bike-A-Thon is ~
by the SIU.{;' chapter of the

American Marketing
Association. Dan FieweIl, vice
president in charge 01 projects,
said he hopes to raise 114,000 for
the Diabetes Foundation
through the event.

He began as a sports and
geoeraf assignment reporter,
was promoted to assistant
editor in 1956, associate editor
in 1961, and editor in 1970. In
1980 he reduced his workload for
health reasons, but remains
active on the news_torial
staff. He wtIU the SIEA award

between t a.m. and 1 p.m.

where participants may report
with completed sponsor &beets.

Riding will continue until 2 p.m.
Prizes and trophies will be
awarded to the cyclists who
raise the most money for the
foundatioo alter pledges are
turned in May 10, f'eiwell said

,

Feiwell said a three-mile
course circling campus bas
been mapped for the cyclists,
beginning at the Health Center.
Cyclists may ride the course as
many times as they are able.
Riders may obtain as many
sponsors as possible to c0ntribute money for each mile
ridden. Fe;weU said. Sponsor
sheets are a~ailable at tbe

Student Center Information
Desk. Burger King. Camp.
McDonalds, the Footlocker,

Phoenix Cycles and Campus
Cycles.
FeiweU said a table will be set

up outside Health Service

QJ ., J

for best editorial of 1975.
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Carbondale' 8 Original Deli
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• Subs. Salads.

RElAX WITH GOLF
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Progratn ;ncludes study, travel
in several European countries
By WlOiam Jal .... V .... g
Staff Writer

John H. Wotiz describes the
European Travel and Study
Program he is organizing as
..not just another dream. It is 10
reality."
Wotiz, a faculty member of
the Chemistry Department, has
organized a summer, program

~IJ:=~Yfe 8-:~:

derbird Travel Inc.. of Car·
bondale.
The program, History of
Cbemistry, will include guided
travel, lectures and visits to
science museums, universities
and industrial laboratories. It
will include stops in Bfolgium,
Czechoslovakia, France, East
and West Germany, Great
Britain, Holland, Italy and
Switzerland.
The program he is organizing
bas been in existence for
several years, he said. It was
first offered in SIU-C in 1971 but
was tenninated in 1981.
This will be the fU'St time SlUE has sponsored the program,

the seventh since its inception.
Brochures about the trip were
sent to about two dozen journals
throughout the world. Wotiz
said.
He gaid he approached SIU·
E's Division of Continuing
Education and a joint effort was
arranged.
The effort refleets Chall<'elIor
Kenneth Shaw's call for interinstitutional cooperation between the two campuses. but
Wotiz said he arranged for a
joint effort "out of necessity."
Shaw's report earlier this
year called for a centralized
bidding of all field trips between
the two campuses and for the
two campuses to cooperate in
credit transfer and in field
courses.

Wotiz said he is satisfied with
the arrangement with SIU-E
which is in line with Shaw's
request as well as reducing the
cost of the program.
The course offers a varying
number of credit hours
depending upon the length of

=

~~1:w~:e:n

Touch of Nature to sponsor hiking trip
A "Hike Cape Hatteras
National Seashore"
trip
sponsored by Touch of Nature is
scheduled for May 20 to 28.
Mark Cosgrove, program
director at SOAR, said the
biking biJ?, whicb costa $239 per
person. will venture to the coast
of North Carolina. Activities
will range from swimming to
fishing and exploring.
Transportation 'lI'ill
be
provided, as will food. equipment and professional in-

struction. Participants must
provide clothing, footwear and

foul weather protection.
A pre-bip meeting wiD be
held at 7 p.m. May 12 in Rehn
HaU, Room 108.

pay an additional $14 per credit
hour and·a 110 registration fee.
The maximum credit available
is eight quarter hours.
The ~ost of the eight-week
program. from June 14 to Aug.
9, is about 13,300 which includes
all travel within Europe, hotel
accommodations. two meals
per day and Jecurers' fees. It ill
the same cost as in 1981 when it
was sponsored by SIU-C.
Participants wiu meet in
Paris to begin the tour and wiu
travel by car within Euro-pe lor
maximum nexibility. All leelures wiII be conduc ted in
English or with the aid of
translators.
.
Wotiz said the program is
designed especially for high
school science teachers and
college professors.
Nineteen person have siF,ned
up for the trip. Enrollment is
already closed. Wotiz said.
None of those enrolled are
from SIU-C. Most are from
other institutions in the nation
and from elsewhere in the
world. Half the group are either
high school t.eacbers or college
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professors.

Wotiz said some participants
this year have participated in
two or three previous tours.
Wotiz wiD be assiskd by J.
Edmund White, a faculty
member of s'iU-E's Chemistry
Department.
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Cablevision survey to reveal
attitudes toward programmil'g

!:tia. .

Johnston City, West Frankfort;

By David Marpby

Student Writer

About 1,500 subscribers of
Southern nlinois Cablevision
were interviewed by telephone
this week as part of a viewers
preference survey.
Cablevision manager Vicki
Bates said the survey was
conducted by Dresner, Sykes
and Associate'., a New York
research group that specializes
in such surveys.
"They have the names a~d
telephone numbers of all our
subscribers," said Bates. "That
includes 12.000 active subscribers in Herrin. Cambria.

Child's perspective
capt u red ·m dispI 8y
of children's art
Months of work by four SIU-C
design students w.1I result in the
exhibition of childrens' artwork
in the lobby of Carbondale
Memorial Hospital Saturday,
April 30 at 2 p.m.
The objective of the show,
which will run through Ma" 7, is
"to present children's atework
in an unusual and interesting
way and to show the world
through the a chilrl's eyes - a
world of uninhibited :md
creative thooght where art acts
as the interpreter." acc.:>rding
to Debbie Leonas, senior in
clothing and textiles.
The show is the result of an
assignment for a design course~
The students built a display
area where the art work from
Puka
School would
be
displayed. Leonas said. Blocks
were constructed from cardboard and the walls where the
art work will hang had to be
covered with painted burlap.
Others involved in the project
were Steve Thompson. visual
communications; Karen Turza.
clothing and textiles. ana
Laurie Watson, interior design.

doesn't even sIlmy up on the
ratings."
Nevertheless, Bates said TBN
win be back on Southern Illinois
Cablevision if the survey says
scriberl. expressed· some that's what the viewers want.
disple&";ure over a change in
programming last January.
Another
programming
change which came under fire
"&t.me of the viewers of TBN was the introduction of MTV, or
(the Trinity Broadcasting Music Television. Several
Network) were disappointed subscribers have expressed
WW.:1I we replaced it with CBN dissatisfaction with the net(the Christian Broadcasting work, saying it was bad ·for
Network)," said Bates. "So youth and children. MTV is 3
. they suggested we do a survey rock-video channel.
to find out who wants WN!t and
"We've had petitions with
that's what we're doillg.
1,004 signatures of people who
"The main reason we made are upset over the Cha:.lges,"
said Bates. But she said people
inbe~t lA~ceo~ had
also called in saying they
fered more of a variety of liked the change.
prollrams,"
Bates
said.
Bates said that Of' March 1, 89
"National ratings on the. two viewers cancelleJ their subprograms bas eBN in the top 10 scriptions. Eirdlt of·those have
of aU networks, wlvle TBN since returned, she said.

Sky81ue
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Carterville,
Murphysboro,
Eldorado and Rarrisburg."
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5 Star Rated, Runrers World Ma!lazlne
Ladles Sizes 5-' 0 R, iJ.
Nctw

do~~S:;:s~e~ s~:'

'4 2"

Men's Osaga K. T. Forerunner
New Khletic Sole
Sizes 6Y2-'4
Reg. '45" Now '24"
Limited Quantity

SHOES
'H STOFF
s.
106 illinois
Carbondale
ph: 529-3097

:!::!!nr:(;

ocross from 1M okl train station
Mort-Thur 9-6
Fri-Sat 9·7

II Of course I
got the lob •••
I had my
hair styleJ at
The HAIR LAB!"

CRISTAUDO·S

Secretary's we~k
OnIy"~'1

IDoa. . . . . . . . . . . . . ··
CIIIr_ "2.75
tIIt4

MurdaIe:;:: c.m.r
Th......,.hefaul'ont

Gott""'"
Mother'IIMy

Whether you're looking for your new
career job or just a summer job, your
.looks will reflect your image. Your
hair ••. your strongest starting point.

Start at the

HAIR LAB

529-3905

715 S. University (on the island)
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A year in Italy to be offered
for .10 U.S. students next fall
By SheBa WaaJdDgtoe
Saff Writer

A chanc~ to study in the land
of art. wine. romance, irlstory
and culture awaits students who
are interested in studying for
about eight mC'oths in ltafy.
Applications are being acr:epted at the Office Of International Education for fuDtime students majoring in
political science, econornics.
history, art history, Italian or.
Jta1iaD area studies.
About 30 students from the
U.S. will be selected as candidates for the program tbrough
the International Student Exchange Program.
ISEP ill a 0De-4JD-0Ile ex-

~(£)

change plan under which
participants pal the equivalent
of SIU.(' tuition, room and
board while earning college
~t tr.lDsferabJe to SIU-C
degree programs. However, the
Italian unlversmes, new
members of the program, are
limiting the program to undergraauate juniors and seniors
who can spend either their
entire junforyear or ~or year
in Italy, said Thomas ~~v;n~.
international opportunities
adviser of International
Education.
L"quirements fl'r participation in the ISEP program
are a
cumulative 3.25
gradepoint average, fluency in
Italian and maturity, Saville
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Vodka

all 750ml

2.28

Glumara

2.99

UbHT

12 pk cans

014 Mllwauk. .
case

2.24

Langhofhche
Llebruamllch
750ml

4.99
7.29

-'.86

1.751~ocIka11.19

(Dry White) .

'1SOml

~~elser

lit...

Smimof(

2.43

Folonarl
Lambrusco Soave
t2pkCON

DON'T LEAVE TOWN
WITHOUT IT

Wines

all 1.5 liter

4.52

Ian tltaboutHme'lQU gotoneofyaurown?

~

605 E. Gra"d Lewi. Pork 529·3:)..\8
Hours: 11·' M·Th '()'2 F·Sot'.' Sun

Frascatl

' .

:to You'Ve paw.d Ihrovah It. You've left ~

ft~n.. onthec:cw....

~

LIQUORS

!~

You'Ve Men

said.
Interested students must
have two years of University
level Italian or the equivalent.
Exceptions may be made for
students who plan to study
Italian intensively during the
summer.
Seven Italian universities Uninrsity
of
Bologna,
University of Florence,
Univesity of Gen<.a, University
uf Milan, Catholic University of
the Sacred Heart, University
"Luigi Bocc:oni" and University
of Rome - are participating in
the 1Sl!."P program.
Students accepted into the
program will start in a
langUage ~ program in
Rome durin~ nud-September.
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Council requests
award nominations

Today's puzzte
ACROSS
1At- --

for words
6 Burrower
10 Party
14 In a slow

manner
15Glbboos
16 TiSsue

term
53 Nagathle
54 Fitting
57T_
59 Opera stB,'S
81~"

6<tA-'
67 Tu""'''ng: Pref.
~

17 Highest

card:

Pu~~le

anBwerB
(lre on page 9.

-';an. watercoune:

2wds.
70Bun:lerl

3wds.
19 Uttered
lO Owarf's

71 Thi15:Sp.
72 LnveIs ott

ria""'
21 Plumbing
duct 2 wds.
23 Senses
25 Reoe<lt: pref

73 A·askaCl1y
74 Balance
75 To the point

feeder
3 Quintet
member:
3 wds.
34 Company
4 Accumulate
36 Nut
5 Gentlest
40 Presented
6 Month: abbr.
42 " - Marner"
7 MUSical
«Mr Porter
work
45 Snooze
8 Fruit
47 Red shade
9 NotiCed
49 ?ronoun
10 Detain
SOLotttll"
11 Frightening
52 Gr. music
12 Applauds

"AFTER MIDNIGHT"
SpeCial
Bean Burritos
and Tacos
50¢

13 Fables

43 literary style
18 US presiden1 46 - -mutuel
and wife
4a Young hare
22 Bow
51 UK cigarette
24 Impassive
27 "-1s.
28 Filly, e.g.
30 S-tor
32 Private eye

Sound: Pref.

56 PIanist

Art 58 8rants
60 Breathing
37 NumISmatist: 82 Flower
35 rrlmmed

2 wds.
38 Singer
39 Brood
41 Fistl

iiiiiiiiiil

The Southern Thrusters Disc
Golf Club will have a disc golf
tournameot Saturday and
Sunday at the disc golf COUJ'<'~
on the east side of the
Recreation Center.
Proceeds will go to the
Muscular Dystrophy
Association. Tickets are ~ ..ach
and entitle the holder to shoot
nine holes of disc gl!Jf.

54 Kitchen garb
55

when purchased after mid

Disc golf tourney
Bet this weekend

1

26 Lentil"
27 TVdiaispot
29 Stiffens
31 Speck
33 French king

Taco Bell will now be open
Sun thru Thun lOam-20m
Frl and Sat 1/)am-3om

bondale.

OOWN

Sed word
2 Dan'JM

TACD~~ IElah.

The SIU-C Civil Service
Employees Council seeks
nominations for the fourth
iiOllual Outstanding Service
Award.
Current SIU-C Civil Service
employees may be nominated
by any member of the
University com muoity.
Ncminations must be in writing
and received by June 1. They
may be sent to Patrick J.
Harris, Awards Committee,
Auditors Office, SIU-C, Car-

63 Diner Sign
65 Honor cards
66 Of the Scots
69 eo..:J8f

,
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Friday & Saturday Night.

+ - Uncle}on's Banda....
+
SUNDAY
~
~ HAROLD McFARLIN BENEFIT +
-+

~
~

~
~
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T
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T
J..
T
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Music

bY..
.. • SABATA '++'
1
and

IIWd'I
6 pkg can
case

I!fe
12/12can
case

Tres Hombres

Pinch Pe"ny Pub
Mississippi Flyaway
Rend Lake Distributors
Vesei Distributors
Venegoni Distributors
Mary Lou's
Makanda Java
TJ McFly's

The F-,o.".er Box

~

+T

Taa Smart Cookies

Booby',
AlrwcrYeS

+

All Proceeds go the Harold McFarlin
Heart Transplar.t Fund
Hanger Hotline 549·1233

'+
+ + + ~ + + + + + +.+
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gmimoff

750 ml

4.79
9.55

6.89

780 ml

ErnIII
JIDm!ill

French Colorr.bard
1-7_50
__m_I_.....;3~.8..;....5___---I 750 ml

12/12can5
case

4.19
8.35

------------------~

lDwENBRAU

6pkg NRbtl
caM

2.89
11.55

Stroh.

9.29

~~--P-a-r~d~u~CC~i----~~1~,~75~l~~~~1~9-.9-S--~

T

Gold Mine
Jackson's Hot Dog
~
John Dough's
T
Vorslty/Solukl Theaters...L
LoRomo
T
American Top

8ookwOf"Id

LIQUOR

Rose or Rhine

KoleiOOscope

~

WINE
Paul Masson

Vodka
750ml
4.99
2.39
_ _ _-t 1,75l
9.49 ....1_.5_l_ _ _3_.9_5
11.29
Korbel Champagne 1----- - -ty-S-a-rk----11
C uScotch
t
Brut-Dry-Rose

DOORS OPEN 7 pm
'AUSIC STARTS AT 8 pm

12 Minimum Donation Requlre4
M.rchandJ.. /Se"-,!~ donatM by the
following:
ADM.

~~ ,j ~

J

Konocti

Cabernet Souvignon Blanc

White

7.49

Evan Williams
90 proof Whiskey

750ml

3.85

Keg Specials

4.99
10.95

Castillo Rum

Stroh's 16 gal
29.00

Old Style 16 gal
•

750ml
1.75 L

29.00

Old Mdwaukee
16 gal
26.00
Busch 16 gal 33.50

dark or light
4.39
750ml
1.7Sl
9.79

Heaven Hill Gin
750ml
1.7Sl

Book Bazaar to be held Friday
by Friends of Morris Library
By Michele lam . .
Staff Wrlter

Low-priced books, magazines
and record albums will be sold
at the spring book sale, sponsored by Fri~" 01 M~
Library, from 9 :t.m. until 4
p.m. Friday and ftom 9. a:m.
un~.i noon Saturday m Building
itl:19 the green barracks nor·
!JleaSt of SIl!-C:s Scbc.'Ol of
Agriculture building.
Pri,:es of s:;le items will range
from 15 cents to a few dollars,
but m('llt ibnes will be priced at
25 cents and 50 cents, Jane
Lockrem, executive secretary
(If the Friends of Morris
Library, said.
The sale, which is coordinated
by Ralph McCoy, retired dean
of Morris Library and a
member of Friends, will include
textbooks, novels, and encycIopedi~ and a goc-J selection of socloiogy. government,
business and economics books,
liS well as children's books,
Lockrem said.
These books are dooated from
people in the community and
the
university.
Faculty
members may donate when
they are retiriJut lJr moving. and
gr2dua~g sem~ may donate
their olQ textbooial.
o\cC\,'!'diiis to Lockrem, books
are collected year-round for Lhe
!<ale. which is held at least twice
a year and as many as four
times a year since 19'12.
Proceeds from the sale are
used to ~ books and
other materials for Morris
Library. From $500 to $1,500 has
been raised at previous book
.,ales.
The Friends of Morris
Librarv is a support group of
about 500 people who are in·
terested in strengthening the
resources of Morris Library,

Lockrem said. The grOU:l.
which is composed of members
of the community, SIU·C
faculty and alumni, Morris
Library workers and visiting
researchers, publicizes the
value of Morris Library in
Southern minois.
•
Community members may
check out books from Morris
Library through their membership in Friends, Lockrem
said.
"The rolf! of Friends is to help
the library in any way the
Friends group can," Lockrem
sait!o "We want to help Morris
Library, acquire materials it
couldn t get with the ever·
diminishing state budget."

CHmanOUSE
701 B S. Illinois Avenue
Carbondale, illinois
TEL 618/549-5032
"HOME OF FRESH TOFU"

Lockrem said.
Friends, for example. buys
materials for the Special
Collections section in Morris
Library, with mon~ generated
from the book sales, she said.
Special collections contains
valuable collections of famous
authors, such as the collection
of James Joyce, the author of
"Ulysses, " and p.xhibiu including the present one on the
20th century philospohy world.
Special Collections is not used
often by undergraduates, but is
used mostly by graduate
students, faculty and visiting
researcher.; from all over the
world, Lockrem said.
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I LARGE COMBINATION
I
Fried like
II Shrimp. Beef. with
Pork and Chick_

I

Reg. $4.99

L----I

Now $3. 99

I
I
II
I

I

BARBECUE SAUa
with
Chick_. Porte Of' Beef

Reg. $3.95

Now $3.50

,.

VlDIC).DANCI-LOUNGI
HAI'PYHOUa

2: ....7:OOM..
. . . KIllIN MOVIU
MYV.IPOIITS.ITC.••
0f0IN~ .... ~ ....

501 L w.Inut. c. ........

m ....
mn
filii

529-4130
611 S."Unoia

1 Block front Campus
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I

I
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Phone:

I

'We Serve Beer and Wine"

at

i

Mon-Thurs 11-10
Fri. -Sat. 11-11
Sun
~-10

NEW HOURS:

ANTHROPOLOGY 134
. THE stuDY OF THE EVOLUTION OF THE SPECIES OF MAN IN RElATION
TO HIS ENVIRONMENT. INaUDING HIS INSATIABlE OUEST FOR STYlE.

.

For a full-color 1r x 22" Old ~ poster of this ad, send $1.00 to:
Old Styte Poet_Offer, 500 Third Avenue West; P.O. Box C-34057, Seattle, WA98124

Dual-career :marriage difficult,
but not itnpossible, couples ·say
By J'"Dnifer Phillips
Staff Writer

n's a common characteristic
of our society today, but it still
demands a lot of understanding,
a lot or compromise aDd a lot of
energy.
Dual-career relationships are
difficult, but not impossible,
according to married par·
tici~ts who spoke on the
subjeCt Wednesday during a
workshop titled ''Who's Doing
the Disbes Tonight?" The
workshop was sponsored by
Women's Services.
''Two pa"checks are nice, but
there is a Pice to be paid," said
Jerry Stonewater, assistant
professor in the Learning
Resources Service.
Some of these prices are
strain on the relationship; lack
of time to spend with each
other, and sometimes, resent·
ment over unsbared bouseboId
duties.
Most fights are over silly
issues, like doing the dishes,
Stonewater said. He and his
wife save some of their
"problem·solving time by
making lists and dividing up
chores."
Yet. as one woman pointed
out, it's not necessary to split
everything down the middle.
She and her husband both work

full·time

It was inspired by a similar
program at South Carolina
University at Columbia.
Finding students to take the
pass-lail clm...eII is not diffitult
since counselors and advisers

don't· have

"I'm interested in bow. to
balance the work," sbe said. "I
don't expect 50-50."
It's a process of who does
wbat best and recognlzilig
responsibilities.
One older couple charmec1 the
grou~ with tales of their
mamage, which bas been filled
with shared household duties
and responsibilities, and an
obvious wealth of love lor one
another.
Others, however, told of
situations which seem all I>'JO
common, even in toda','s
"liberated" world
.
One woman, who bas been
married and working lor 11
years, and "always bas dish
bands" asked. "Is this a ~
breed of man'?" who helps out at
bome.
Another woman recounted
bow she works full-time, goes to
scbool, a;1d does most of the
bousebold chores. Her husband,
she said,
appears
understanding when she disc..'UIISeS
the problem with him, yet bas
never c;hanged in their eight
years of marriage.
"He thinks that since ~
get done, u-, must not take
much to ciO? she raid. "He
needs his time, but so do I."
TIle group contemplated th~

Project AHEAD lend.
Project AHEAD helps freshmen during their first semester
get a step ahead of the
University red tape.
The program, which was
instituted in the raU of 1980,
seeks to provide faculty aoa
staff interactions with students
through the use of a classroom
situation, Virginia Benning,
coordinator of Student Life,
said.

and

children.

(J

helping hand

often recommend the the
program, Benning said. Faculty
and staff who wish to become
part of Project AHEAD must
participate in a fonr-day
:~ning program, Benning
Tbe SlU-C FacuityStaff
Development Workshop, during
wbicb 25 interested individuals
will be trained to work with
students in Project AHEAD,
will be be: • May 23 to May 26.
Interested persons should
contact either Benning or
'I1Iomas Eynon at the Depart·
ment of Sociology. Workshop
reservations are required by
May 6.

best action· she could take to
change the situatiorl, but agreed
that most of tJw change would
bave to corr.e from within
himself.
Deborah Lindrud, a personnel
officer, pointed out ~at the
ci\RJel' couples feel to each
other, the more ~ they are
to compromise. The less time
they spend with each other, the
more resentful they might be.
"The world keeps telling us
that we're doing it wrong,"
Stonewatel' said. "In com·
mercials, the woman's territory
is the household."
Also, sitting down and consciously planning time together
is
important
and
can make
things
run more
smoothly.
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Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
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Engineers:
Find out about

4S7.asft

the Nuclear Navy.

I ~
FREE OFFER:
If you have % -acre or

more to mow, use a

Dixons ZTRe mower for
one mowing. FREE. Discover for yourseH the

If you think you have the ability and desire to
master nuclear engineering, the Navy's Nuclear
Propulsion Program has openings for about
200 outstanding college graduates. There's a
Navy Recruiting OffICer ready to give you all the
details on how you can become someone special
in the new Navy.

FOR MORE INFORMAnON CONTACT:

best mower to own.

NAVY PROGRAMS, 210 N. TUCKER

We'll bet you won'tlet
us take our mower bock I

BLVD•• ST. LOUIS, MO. 63101

529.1325

OR CALL COlLECT
(31") 263-5000

FRI & SAT:
Large bar:

315 S.lIIinois
529-3851

This is
no cheap
pizza I

II.

Ott. IIUnI, we could c:-A
dOwn on the size. I.e
.-tiftciaI cI-. IIcim9
on !he !terN and then • •

II tMI for one. But we .
just dartt believe in doing
but!MD that way.
For _
20 yeatI, Wflve
been making It1e beet
pizza we Iu10w ~ and
Wflve been delivering it
free, in 30 fIIinI.Ites or Ie-.
Call us. tmght.

r-----~-------------·--~
~
11.00offMlfWpIzza

$J
. ...,
II:...--..----__._J
...
en. coupon per pizza.
1xpIIw: 51'111.

1fMt,~~....,

818 E. WPIut
Eaat Gate Plaza
Phone: 4574778

o,..n l1 .... ·aant

=~-
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T.G.I.F. WITH
T.J.'s PROGRESSIVE
HAPPY HOUR
3..8 PM

I SAT HAPPY HOURUpm I
404. Drafts

Small bar:.

~

En loy a ....rat •••

BEER
ClARDEN

~ Speedrails

$2.00 Pitchers
9540r~asms

SAT_ ONLY: 1-1Opm

75. Wat.armalons -75. Kaml-Kazls
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.S~ .schools

short-changing
~,.Yt~~
-~, ~(l),a r-e;t;,-;,-,
I" ~ ..~ - . ..
I""
I' Falalel-I
ents, trailing Soviet Union
\
_ '1.15 ,I

Finlay
Writer

mathematic1
the University •..4

Il~~~~~~E~Smtud:~'ed~tec!:l~
the Soviet

S11e8ker Monday at
io tbe Marketplace - A
at
Technology,
~athematics, Science and
Education," a symposium to
study the decline of United
States technical preparedness.
"Our very IlUl"Vival as a
nation depends on steps taken to
resolve the crisis in our
educational systems," Wirszup
said to about 75 people in
Student Center Ballroom D,
"Millions of our young people
are bein~ short-changed,
thrown out mto the job market
with no skills and little chance
fOl' finding a job," he said.
The "vast majority" of high
school graduates in the United
Slates have not studied physics,
chemistry, g ..ography or a

foreign language and have had
"only
a
molecule
of
mathematics." Wirszup said.
That is not the case in the
Soviet Union. according to
Wirszup. where students have a
heavy concentration in math
and science. Soviet students
attend class six days a week. six
hours each day and learn math
sooner and more intensively. he
said.
In thl:. United States. most
students have nine years of
math compared to other industrial countries where
students complete math in six
years. Wirszup said.

"I consider our arithmetic
programs to be a national
disgrace," he said.

"The
Soviets
produce
3,000.000 technical workers a
year," Wirszup said.

'I"he Soviet Union made a
re·$olut.ion.
tr.
change
goals in 1969 and
since that time has shown increased productivity from
wotkers who received a general

About 98 percent of Soviet
children complete their compulsory secondary school
compared to 75 percent of those
students who do so in the United
Slates. Wirszup said.

educatiol~l
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KENTUCKY TAVERN
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Full
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He said that after an eightyear school common
education for all Soviet children
- they are divided into three
groups.
The
strongest
academically, about 55 percent
of the eight-year school
graduates, go to secondary
general edut~ation school. About
10 percent are enrolled in
specialized professional schools
in addition to general education
to
acquire
white-collar
technical training. such as
computer programming. The
weakest academically. about 35
percent, are trained as skilled
technicians in a technical·
vocational school complete with
general education.

"We waste three years of
3,000.000 youngsters who reach
age 17 each year," Wirszup
said. "Nine years of repetitious
drill is a waste and a terribly
damaging experience.

.-......
'--. ,_8~. r----'

J .)

education plus technical
training in schools. Wirszup
said.

.
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----~CampusBrreffl------BLACKS IN Engineering and
Allied Technology (B.E.A.T.) will
meet from 6 10 8 p.m. Friday in the
Kaskaskia Room to meet Quest
!;~=:. from Bell Systems In·

Nazi propaganda from I to 3 p.m.
Friday at 803 S. Oakland.

Imervlew.

THE INTER Varsity Christian

THOMPSON POINT will host
"Pointfest '83" from 11 a.m. to 8

DESIGN I"A wiD sponsor a "Flip

THE BALD Knob Foundation

tertainment. No cars will be allowed
to enter tbe area.

~~;:i~W~~~:~ ario!.!..m. ~:;};:,c:.aY. ;i~e:Yr;: ~!

:='::~':o!:t a~ t:,~: :::,~.::e:~~~~s:~::~ :'':n~

Saturday at the Anna Sunshine Inn.
THE WESLEY Foundatioa United
GREEK WEEK events for Friday Tickets are $3 for adults., $1.50 for Methodist Campus Ministry will
include: Sigma Pi "canoe Race" at children.
bold its formal spring banquet at 6
3:30 p.m. at campus boat docks;
COALmONFORChangeplansto
Sunday in the foundation's
Alpha Tau Omega "Tug-d·War" at
Nance
6 p.m. on Greek Row. Saturday hold a peaceful demonstration will'; ~'::t
increasing
military
events on Greek Row include: Delta against
Zeta "Chariot Race" at IO-a.m.;
WESTERN EGYPTIAN
Alpha Phi Alpha "Casket Race" at
Satun::IY at Mc:Andrew Stadium.
Economic: Opportunity CoulX'il wiD
~r~~F~~ a~~~~~ Rho
be taking applications for assistance
OLD-TIME Pioneer Festival wiD from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday at ltOl Walnut,
('~~::'l;~~=,:~tteor~ ~~ci~~tt: ::.:.. ~~Jy:~ Murphysboro,
through May. In·
218:30 p.m. Friday at Fred's Dance is sponsored by the SIU.c En· terested persons may call 684-3341
Bam. Admission is $2.75 for adults., Yironmental Intnpretation class. for more information.
$1.50 for children ages 7 to 12.
THE FORESTRY Club Will bold
WRIGHT A(TIVITY CCJUnclI is its annual ~ing ~cnie Saturday at
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Friends
meet at 6 p. m. Saturday at 107 S.
sponsoring a car smash from 3 to 6 ~a::~at :':.m~rn::~~~ wiD
~aple St., Carbondale for a pltluck
bers is $3: non-lMmbers, $5.
dinner; at 9:30 a.m. Sunday for a
Harold McFarlin Heart Transplant
discussion on " In &la reb 01 Inner
TIlE MICROBIOLOGY club wiD Peace"; and at 11 a.m. for meeting
Fund.
ml't-t at 1 p.m. Saturday for an for worship.
Interested persons should
wSIEh~~t\:!Ga~:u!rj~ab::::~k outing.
bring food. Beer is provided.
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graduate student in botany.
the presenta lion.
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Need a place to live?
w.hav.:

2 + 3 II . . . . . . air conditioned mobile homes
at Southern Park. Malibu Village and 714 E.
College. many with washer & dryer.
2 bedroom furnished apartments at 510 E.
College

1 bedroom Apts. on Schwartz Street.

Callu....for.

0..
.... _ _

you rent
4574321

~I2)

..
- _
_ _ c-..
CI.O".,
____
57l9L _ _•

CAREER
PLANNING and
Placement II host Pitney Bowes
Corporation for job interviews May
5 and 6 for marketing majors. In-

David Puttmann. French She is the daughter of carl ,nd
hom, and Clair Sellars, piano, Rose Sellars of Route 2 Cobden.
Members of the Student Brass
wiu present a joint student
recital at 8 p.m. Friday in the Quintet. of which Puttmann is a
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel. member, include Tony Haca,
Assisting them will be Jean trumpet; Jonathon Patton,
Caboy on the piano and trumpet; Brent Wal!arab,
members of the Student Brass trombone; and David T.
Henderson, tuba.
Quintet.
The concert will feature
Puttmann is an SIU..(' student
majoring in music ~rformance works by Arcangelo Corelli, J .S.
and education. He IS the son of Bach, W.A. Mozart. Paul
Henry and Doris Puttmann of Dukas, Ludwig Maurer and
Claude Debussy.
MUl'Physhoro.
The program is free and open
Sellars is an SIU-C student
. majorinI-in piano ~rfonnance. to the public .

'Noodruff Services

~.-

~:/B~!;~11 ~':wi"itbs:=:: =~=::r:. ;:!t~~alf~or:
Musicians featured in recital
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DRINKS
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oct Rot* '21 rlCl'Oll from WM-mart)
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Buy 1 item from the list
at regular price and get
2nd choice at 20% oft'!!
Tents-N. Face, Sierra West, Diamond Brand
Boots-Vasque

(Moo., T_. WecI.)

w................t

=

THURS throutlh SUN

$1.75

3 5c off '~50MlniDMuD
_..&. .-.. - . . . - .

1InY-.' - - , . .

~

L

Packs-No Face, Kelty, or 1D...,e (FrameJIntemal)
.Goretex Parkas-No Face. Widemess Experience
Sleeping Bags-N. Face, Down or Synthetics
Down Coats-N. Face, Serrows, 68135 Sierras

Not ftIJd OIl deUwry
orBeerbIMtSub.

(Many other Items on saJe.l1st available at st~

00CMII"/25-S/7

SHAWHBB TRAILS

-----COIICCMUIlPONIIGN'------

II

l-coupon.,...~fomet, per visit.
Not valid with any other coupun. discount or special offer••
Off.,. good at any participating Pizza Inn.
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21aec1room furnished houses on Carico.
Oakland and Oak Streets.
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TOUCH OF Nature will bold a Fun
A "Tribute to Black Men" will be Run and Breakfast at 9 a.m. Sunday.
held from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday Charge for the nm is 50 cents.
at the lioliday Inn. Tickets for Breakfast costs $3.50.
Jabberwock are $1.50; Tribute, $3 in
advance, $3.50 at the door.
THE BACKGAMMON Club will
"HERON POND and Cave Creek bold a tournament from I to 5 p.m.
HiD Prairie. Two Unique Natural Sunday at Booby's. RegistratiOll is
Areas in the Illinois lliature f~ 12:30 to 1 p.m.
Preserves System" will be

.Plzzalnn.'
...;u;a--i

~--;UYi~

(Sale begins April 29th thru May 2~d)

I

ontestants, volunteers :make
pecial OIYDlpics very special
The weather was nothing
'pecial, but the competition was

urin8 the 14th annual Southern

J.linois Special Olympics held
a soggy Bleyer Field at the
.arbondale Ceatral High School
ursday.
A constant threat of rain did

nothing to dampen the carnivallike atmosphere created by

wandering clowns, horseback

rides and an afternoon
parachute drop wbile 1,100
mentany handicapped people
competed in 10 track and field

ev~ look forward to this all
year," said Amos Black,
director of Soutbem Dlinois
Special OlympiCS.
There were as nearly as many
volunteers assisting the games
as there were competitors.
"We need aboon 1,000, almost
one to one," Tom Woods,
assistant professor in the sru.c
Recreation Department and
coordinator for the track and
field games said
Among the volunteers was
Jim Hart, baclt-up ~rterback
for the St. Louis cardinals.
"It takes time, but I don't feel
it is aD inconvenience," Hart
said.
An affable Hart, woo bas be-.!n
~ coach of Ole OI..vmpics for
more years tban he caD
remember, speot the day
Signing autogral'hs. giving
awards and seeking familiar
faces.
''There's one boy I've been
looting for that I correspond
with every now and then," Hart
said, looking about the field.
SIU.c President Albert Somit
and Carbondale Mayor-elect

Medical School Openings
Immediate openings available In Foreign
Medical Schools
Recognized by the State of IIIInoi.

Helen Westburg were also District and games announcer.
present for the opening
Members of tbe SIU-C
ceremonies.
Skydiving Team were right on
Among the clowns wandering time, though, but a tad off
the field were manl students in target. One of the four jumpers
sru.c's Rect'ation Department. new into the fringe of a crowd
Classes in the Recreation lining the track's infield,
Department were cancelled draping his parachute over a
Thursday in order to anow field telephone wire.
students to work.
One team on the field that
"I love it almost as much as performed well was the Salem
the kids," said Curt Baer, a High School Special Olympians.
clown majoring in therapeutic About half of the nine-member
recreation.
Wim ha1 one or more gold
Steve Ritter, an SIU-C medals t:tnmg around their
~duate in psychology, said, Decks.
'My roomates convinced ~e to
=~;, I'm having a great
"We've got prett1 good
athletes up north,' Philip Shaw.
Probably not as great as Salem's coacb said.
Maria Anne Creps, 7, blonde
and beautiful, who won a gold
Salem lies about 60 miles
medal in the long jump with a northeast of Carbondale.
leap of 52 inches, about the
same as her height.
Shaw said organizing his
"I'm going to keep it," Maria team and bring'.ng it that far
said.
took much effor-:. ~e said he
"ThfO' just cberish that hopes part of the games can be
medal," Woods said.
shifted up north to Mount
He said they used to also give Vernon next year.
out silver and bronze medals,
but the cost forced the Olympics
Along with the skydivers, the
to switch to ribbons.
SlU-C foothall, basketball,
"Everybody gets a ribbom," equestrian and rugby teams
he said.
conducted skills clinics.
William Freeburg, former
chairman of the Recreation
Department, and a co-founder
of the Special Olympics, "'hile
he was workirul for the Kennedy
FoundatiOD~-a!so attended.
"About a dozen of my former
students are here, taking time
off from worlt to volunteer,"
Freeburg said.
"U's a difficult thing to
organize," Freeburg said.
''To get rolling, that's the
hardest. We're always behind,"
said
George
Whitehead,
director of the Carbondale Park

Also-positions available for Dentaf & Vet School.
e LOANS AVAJLA8L£ elNTERVlEWS BEGIN IMMEDIATaY
For furtt- ~Is and/or ~ntment. call
Dr. Man~ (716) 882-~/832.CJ763

'RIDAY

• HAPPY HOUR.
BUSCH DRAFT 354 PITCHERS $1.75
TIDAL WAVE SPECIAL
.

QUALITY SPEEDRAILS $1.00
JACk DANILES/SMIRNOFFIBEEFEATERS
$1.00 BACAROII J & B/QUERVO :-.,$1:..;..00:...:...._ _--1
FRIDAY

YARD APES
SATURDAY

Fraternity plans second annual keg roll
The second annual keg roll
from St. Louis to Carbondale to
benefit St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital will be held
Saturday.
Members of Tau Kapp Epsilon fraternity. their little
sister
organization
and
members of Alpha Gamma
Delta SOI:Ority will seek SpoDsors to pledge cootributions to

!.:

the hoSpital, said chairman
Mark Styninger:
.
T'll€ keg ron 'Aoill ~o at 2:30
a.m. Saturday and will end at
about 5:30 p.m. at the TKE
fraternity howe.
St. Jude Chil~'s Resea~
HOSpital, Styrunger noted,. 15
dedicated to "conquering
childhO\.'<! cancer and other
terrible diseases of childreo."

················{~:;~1~i;~:f············h.1

.:
~

......
......... .-

:.

Stll fRr..,.""". smy oyt 451-1'14

2 HAPPY HOURS DAILY
Monday-Saturday
l1am-6pm
9pm-llpm

for Mac.

Full Volcano .8'", Typhoon
13 rar .. Two_/Mrar .. Paur_.....

I

; The Campus McDonald. will donate SOt to the ~
: McFarUn Heart Transplant fund for every B~ Mac:

GOODONLY-9.11pm Mcm-SatJ .1S-1Opaa Sunday
~"","""S.1'"

1

'6D.

-----........

tfw ....

IWP-,...

... -..

12 _ _1

-~

Music by Gut Papclis
•
:

_

CompiiL~entary Beverages

and Hor D' oeuvres
Donation $lS a couple ,

:
•

....................................................................._..i
E

8pm-l~pm

SUPER SAVlNG$$$

This Saturday, anytime before or after ~
: the Cardboard Boat Races, Have a BIG MAC :

I

Sunday
Ipm-6pm

-.tMS4IarY

1978 VW RABBIT. 4-speed. good

:~t::::es:WsU:~·~ak:'A
.. ClanlfW IDfr.na.t_ RatH
.. 15 WorII. MiDl'llDl
ro:eatl per .... .
-rw. D.y-' emil per . . . . per

~ea::.~lDe o.JB-7 ee. . per
~ ~~deell
emil

s::.

pel' un), per day.
Twe< t ... '"" More
per
11ft" day.

-..a.

University Apt. N02~c by
afternoons 01' evenInp.
141

1975 YAMAHA

1980 SUZUKI 7SOL. Vance and

r.~~.bi~:~en~~=~I~~

1973 VW. LOW miles. _
pilint,
excellent condition. Must sell.
'1575. 687-4082, 684-2611,
5.
_ ~149

O.B.O. 1-99:H183.

after

=:

77 SUZUKI 05750. absolutely

W~~l;!i~~~~~~U~\~~I~

007lAal46

1m [~~~~ r::~~.~
~ evenlnp, 457·5856. 0083Aal48

OWNER

MUST

9679Aal46

SELL.

197.

~~~:f~i:
~Cr, ~/1~
Chevette. All priced below book. 1827~784.

B9695Aal41

HONDA CIVIC 1300DX 30.000

:=. ~ =~~~~'or,~n~
W. MCbaniel. 549-4795. 9763AaI48

.. LAKE

Fireplace Heat Pump. Air. carmany

r:st.~: 1~~.

LS.

.~~, :~ft1l,i'~~~~:
53&-1203.

MUS;'

Ol53Aa151

sm 1977. Honda Accord,

....... ' ..7
. . . . 457.72' ..
......................... &

MURPHYSBORO. 20 ACRES .

-

~=f~~HiJ~
I199lAdl51

......... .......

...,.~

SERVICE. Reasonable rates. Service
calls. I work on most types.
Southern Cycles-Murd.:l!t> Texaco.
529-1711.
!IC'4'.,\h146

Motorcycl••
1980 SUZl.lKI GS850 mint con·
dition. Full Vetter Fairinl'

root.

HONDA SUPER SPORT 75Occ:.

con9983AaI48

and looks great. t950 firm.~

3548.

MURPHYSBORO. S3G8.S9 moothly! 4 bedrooms. basement, I",
baths. Com~etelY _
Interior.
SS.OOOdown. percent ~49

:!llf~~~~~~~.

afteroooUafsi

TRlUMPH-TR7 1m. New paint,

~cf,.~~f~.~f~;:'='·

1979 Y AMARA 175 Enduro. low

0022Aa153

fo'!e~~=~~:.r.::
0025Aa148

O.B.O. -Jay. 52IH095.

~~~ ~!'J'y~ i!l~To:~MI~~

radials excellent. Brand new
c1utc/t.exbaust system. '1500. Can
0029Aal41

~17.

~=t-~. ~. A~C:O:
99S2Acl~

549-3849.

1979 YAMAHA Xs-too-spec1al.
excellent condition. many new
prd1a. 457-2714, &P.er 7 p.m. $850.00.
9913&151
VERY FAST

1m

I

WOODED LOT SOUTHERN slope
lodge In Union Hm. Small fErivate
ponil. By owner. $7000. ~~~ih54
4 YEAR OLD borne built for
owners, efficient solar bet. ~

f:t.~~::ne 457-7mo~~!tr1t

5 MILES CAMPUS, 3 bedroom. 2

:~~~~~='~:O.~.rJs~'
0164.Adl65

Mobil. Hom••

=

988lAcl48

:~!,~P~~~-= ~ee!~~:' Call=,~~

=~~. S650. CiD

I

Kawasaki 51»

~i!:.~r:t~~~

cover. S6OO. 548-5948. ~"'4I

~~~~~~::~=

'::'~-C~~ter~

vinyl skirting. 2-bedroom. clean,
f6:li~~;op~:~~~gOtiable.

~Scr..nMonltor

Jr~~

40/.eol....... lwltdl

RIGULAWLy.,3'.95
IAUPllla'M.95

~Be'1f~~~'=:

0Dd ... 1

u..

I

HAULING TRAILER:

5102'x8' I

P!'and new, $60. Call
8 p.m.

'131M,,'
rtabIe'rv
1 .

~

~- . . . . . . . . -

.nte;:~, ALlIC. HAl,

.1ICHNICS .........

.'ucUO Speclalls"
'.LUI.Awe.

. . . . .,

_

~

Why Pay More?
_ L I M E _ .. _

I

l:!:lr.t -:'II"""'''''''
wee of April 1·15 rom Carbondale HwnaDf' "helter. Previous
owner wiJling tt tno:'-. ~ee for
dog. Mel. 549-7444. Mary,
7761.
9736Abl47

afb~

the Goff
warehouse

........ ""_1
...........
'.LAlA. MARtOJl
lNJic_';"'i

997·GOLF

& Suppll••

WANTED - INFORMATION OF
where-abouts of an Austrialian

011aArui

.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES;
Murpbysooro,
AKC
registered; sliots and wormed;
re~nably
priced. 687-3045.
anytime.
9764Abl54
SIAMESE KITl'ENS, 4 LC ~t
(mltf). 1 malf'seal ~\::: u iful
Must lIN to appreaate.
. After 5
p.m. 5&3251.
1l838Ah148

.

&~:'f:~E~:~ ~~~Jt~~
p.m_, 549-5096.

9889A.Itl47

GERMAN SHEPHARD PUPS.
M1J!'PhYsboro. 3 months old. AXC.
SlOO eac:b.. 887-1917.
992OAh148

.Icycl~.
HHALITY. BIOTOUR 2000.

aAR-Il-OUI HOGS
fORlALI
HOHlER JENKINS

1975 HONDA XLtoo. mint coo-

campus.~8~.m •• 457=e14'

684-6892

Page 11. Daily Egyptian, April 29. 1983

AUOI

"~."'I"""MAItANn
S1BIO . . . _ ..... .......

. . . ."I"""

VERY CLEAN: MATCHING
loveseat. chair: twin box ring; &foot countertop. Make ~er. 457-

121154 2 BEDROOM, famished.

::"~-5~J::--o:Lcr.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....

.::..-:a=:.:=.

I::J1a~~ill~\e. flip up :I~:::::::::::::::. . . . ~. . . . . . . . .""'"

83 LIBERTY MOBILE Home.

='!Ytrp.!:.~k.~h~ood.:L.lo!l

r----------...
CASH

LARGE ADMIRAL COLOR ['
console TV, waillut cabinet,
doesD't work
529-258tl.
________
9969_AfI_~_.

sao.

All. .'. T.V.

«l3 S. Grohaoft

t'!

.::lA=

~~. hro seater.

And~.

9806Afl48i

GOOD ASS(,'RTMENT OF black ri
and white and color TV·s. $35 and ,
Bill's1'V:ibop,l334WalnutSki
urpbysboro.
B9737Af1.

=~~:P~8h~'To't
98O'.lAel54

~=~.~~
( anytime).
9998Ae147

10 make rwpaIrs for leu. Like
!hat _ _ , Call: 549-5936

JENNY'S ANTIQUES • used
furnitu,'"e. Carbondale. Buy and .
sell. Ok! Route 13 west. Tum IIOIIth
~ fun Tavern, ~~~:

1
f
porc:b. $3200, 4S7-0z35.

-:=

Someone you know knoM
me and has learned !hat T.V.
and Ster.G Repalra need not
be expensive nor tlme-conlumlng. Fr_ estimates.
Some-Cay-Service, ~nd High
Tech K'1OW1edge permit 1M

I

=~SToJ~.J~~
f~ deslt-make-up table. bakers

~t::i~~isb,:'d

1
wS::~e\~s:r,'!:'.o A':t:'~: 'au

o.or Customer:

:t."'~~~,=m ~~~
rack. 457-50jO.

=:~~s:

I 529-4800 126 S. Illinois

used furniture and antiq'oJes. South

mainlaiDed. S5500 01' ti'est. Call 457·
4908.
M39Ae149

~, aigbCaaDd--~Ael4'1

~h
I

OPEN ..,

~=::~n~'~'~Iou~~t~~t.~==!

:~:iTeSEf;!'~/~n~nt~

t378Ael48

~~~~=~,rr!l
(:aU

. .&YO

NAkAMICHI

OPiN SUNDAYI

~.~~~Jot. Nice

12x6O TWO BEDROOM. c:eotral
a

f
r "a_ble offer aec:epteO.

fIIONBIl

=:'E=== I Zenlth:V~2112"

~. WI

""'.
12"BL.\CK.WHITE

1

::...

:::'NJ

ANDMANVcma . . . . . .

BOI02Ae149I

BOOKCASE WATERBEDDRESSER. Matcbing outfit that
will enhance any bedroom.
Complete bed that's warranteed
and dresser bas butcb mirror.

...... n-...................

-=
.A-:
IONY

KINWOQO

YAMA"A

12x60 1989 Hillcrest furnisbed,
excellent condition. air con-I

ACREAGE NEAR COBDEN. 10 to
60 acres. 1-893-2900 01' 1-893-1 '40. or
weekclays, ~2090.
B9826Adl58

B973lAdl57

or weekdays. 5.1&-2090. B9827AdlS9

'~~457~'f77~::':r~ec:t

new tires, new parts. 101 good

i

I

BOI01Ael49

~~~~~~~~yl~~~

ALTO PASS 3 bedroom, 2 baths,

1976 DATSUN 280Z. Loaded with
~J:Y4.:7~g::.· Serious ~t:f:S

'72 PONTIAC. BONNEVILLE. two

THREE

r~~eco:m~~i!1:~
P. . 684-4051. $600.
0148Aa148
~~I:t/==:~:=:
$55,000. Call 1-893-2900 ar 1-893-2340

'81 HOfll1)A CM400. Mint conciitioo,
luggage r.,c:t. $900. Call 529-5647 .
9871Ac:l46

of May 2.. to nm 5 coosecutive
~ 53t..r:::~e the 5tb da~~1

ItA!t
HAIUIt

l2x8O FRONT AND !'ear bedroom.
Central
air. . new
carpet

after 5 p.m.

........, ........

~ ....etIy .........

::e'=~ti:~~e

p.m.

_.........

....... .......m ... .,.

coatract 549-5550, afterMt~el49

dition. 6 months old. $70 or best
offer. 453-54OS.
9646Afl41

Call 457-4334_

=c:onditiOl1,
air, Pioneer stereo,
01' best. 549-0345. Ol5OAa152

549-3702. Jun. Leave m~154

CELEBRATE
INCOME
TERNATIuNAL Classified Ad-

-"- ...

00lUIAe151

l2xfO CARPET THROUGHOUT,

CD Old 51. 54IH782.
9624Af1541
~~~8/xw.1fx~~~r~

0003Aa14i

1973 VW SUPER Beetle· SUI'l

=~2a:JD~~,g:s~

8670.

AliT. . . . . . . ....

CARBONDALE.

1970 TOYOTA. REBUILT e'lgine.
Reliable town car. S500 OBO. S496376 evenings 'Illd weekends.
9978Aal47

~~~~~&~.~~od

SA.I~~

w.1! .... ~ .... In ....

~3:"1~~~~

~b'= :l::s~~. d~~a~~~
~. or any reasonable offer. ~ ~~=h, ~tl~;f.~. ~tfu:
5784.

STEREO
AUDIO

1972 SCHULT. 12x85. Wasber~--:, air. tipout, quiet ~~

'78 FIREBIRD ESPIRIT, 25,000.

P\lrt. & Servlc••
~:l~.~:-u!f:e,n~:;~.~a\lSt, MOTORCYCLE PARTS •

--------BARGAIN! 74 AUDI. 100.

~~~

2 BEDROOM. CARTEJlVJl...i.E,
DUPLEX, Gl'eRt starter home or
i nvestment. No do::elaynlent
~ with good W:l~~f6

1971 PONTIAC CATALINA. 4-door.

~1~!:"lr!~~~'r fd:f~o:f':

EGYPT" Newer

~_

~!-:':::'~uy

=~~~' a-c, P-S':;'&~i

rust, 4-speed, nice shape $1600.
549-e76.
OOUAal4i

~~

BY OWNER. 20 acres with modem
efficient home. ~ minutes from

9824AaU'

9955AaI46

(}F

a~ 1504-~r ~at~ froD~t:o::='

~~!u?:,n~.~~~~~

'74 GRAND PRIX. Just tuned.. new

.

;~a:t'l~rc!:~flion~

:::;:
I ..__A_
"
_
_
'_ ....
_ ...
_-_""""__ _, _. .
than a 1411ride. $7SUO. 549-5550 after ~
5 p.m.
BOI03Ae149

1973 PLYMOUTH FURY IIl. V-3,
auto, air, stee1 radials., $995. ~
2726.
0184Aa146

:= ~J-Jt~~W~~~
or 529-2246.

~.."..-. In QuoII1y • •.0

~~Yi.~i~~£:~li::::&

1977 FORD PICKUP FlSO. 4x4.
'3000. 1973 Matador, $55.1. 1975
Kawasaki 400S, '450. AAA Auto
Sales. 614 E. Main. 549-1331.
0139AaI49

after 5 p.m.

Ower 1.000.000 woft8

repoW ....... ~ 1n _ _ _1a

....

R_lhtate
owner built 2700 sq. It. home OIl 2.29

~ 1

eouple or rental. 549-5555'001. Ael52

12ld1& WITIl7x24 ~. Central

8' WIDE. BEST offer. 54",5550

cor'.ditiOl1,

~~~t~~~ i~~.4ocbl~~~9_~~

f:a~= u:s~e~.ml:~n::,:

1975 HONDA MT2SO. Runs excellent, _
brakes. must sell. S325
01' best 54&-4120.
012SAc147

009IAa151

~~ :~:n~' 53&- maA:48
Sn.=EO ".AI.

RITZCRAFT. FR-R beds,

hi. solar-screened porch, 15l13O

FIAT 131, 1978 • ~speed, am-fm
radiO, new muffler. excellent
condition. Must sell $2600 or best
0106Aa1S2
offer. 529-3448.

~ Make any offer. ~~~A~~i

1975 RABBIT. excellent
51.000 miles. Call 5290117A..151
4844 after 6 p.m.

Automobiles

ioxso

~e:s~.~::c;:e5

VW

'82 FIREBIRD. AuTOMATIC.
four cylinder. f,,11 option. T'~
~~;.reo. Must So!U soon. ~~AaI51

:.~oo~~lI':~o:: Electronla

'72 Y AMARA 650 SPECIAL. Must

miles. 1-747-2846.

F9RSALE •

0062Acl50

1978 YAMAHA SOO - Good condition. new tirt';.. '850. Call 52945Q6.
0134Ael49

1973 CHRYSLER NEWPORT.

must sell.

RD350 needs
is :~~

~and rinp. u

TOYOTA COROUA 1973. Some
rust, cracked windshield. Super
reliable. 30m". S650. ~:r:AaI41

~~J:n'1l~~, a:7~

MITSUBISHl RECFIVER, ";'eAC
tape deck. infinittst:~rs,

BELL TOURSTAR HELMETS.
Still in box, 1 black, 7~. One
Maroon, 7'!1o. Were '120 eacb new.
Now. $95 eacb 01' best offer. 5498147.
0047Acl46

=~~~~~~rl
anytime.
0136Aa147

o.,....s emil

OO2OAcl47

cre:~":id5,~,:~~=:
~ery clean bike. S6SO 406 S .

'74 DODGE DART. '78 engine

D.,.....

_--------

1975 HONDA 3'3OT, excellent

DATSUN 2OOSX, looks. runs
beautiful. 5-speed, radials. am-fm
stereo. low mileage. U8eO. 5498463.
0030Aa148

"three .. Foar D.ys-Iee... per

121155. AC, PARTLY fumisbed.

$5,200. Frost Mobile Homes. 457~'717.
0046Ael48

3571.

1977 HONDA CMC, 4-~ new
brakes. tires. stereo and more. 5193710 after 5 p.m.
0035Aa148

• ~:'.~.ll.A~

1m YAMAHA XS750D. Shaft

*"J'1Io~&:,tsao:l!~.o~·~

~149

(after Ipm).

~':'~B~~

:::
se
around G p.m.

Ol38Ai147

IO-SPEED ANDOVER bicyc:le.
~raduating senior needs to sell.
eeds worK, $30. 549-8288.
0126Ailt9

Bicycle.

XS2Ai1i

cao-

I

NICE ~'(EWER I·BDRM. S09 s.
:~lme~l~e:~, f~~:::'h, 'Ia':l:

Mt'RPRYS'ORO.
LARGE$165•
bedroom! garden space,
BUmmer, ,196 fall. 549-~.
BOO34Ba!63
FURNISHED EFFICIENCY
APARTMEN'l'S. Close to campus,
ac, carpe!f!d, laundry facilities,
45"·7403, 529-3929, 457-&422, Of 4572134.
B!I911BaI63

717 UnhMnltr
8IcyCIe

e UNIVIGA eNlIHIKI

""nn,.paYbysemeaterBo=~

SUBLEASE-FALL
option apartment one biock from
~lr~:5~.w.1I $115, c1ea:;lsL~

'ft.

SUMMER FALL SPRING. Large

Cycle
549-6863

Camera

near

OLYMPUS OM-2D with FI.4 SOmm
Lens. $315. ~
old. Lens
bra.~ ~ ~ S. 0024Ajl46

Sport In. Good.

EFFICIENCY

I

Apartments

pets~I~~~~IMs5~~~~ no

FALL. CLOSE TO campus. 1, 2, 3,
4 bedrooms. Furnished; no pets.
549-4808, (3p.m.-9p.m'~BaI48

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. I bedroom furnished
apartment, 2 bedroom furnished

anytime

CARBONDALE 1 AND 2 bedroom
apartment close 10 ~. AC,

&r.n:m-ai,.~~' AVailaJJ~:.

~U:~~

q-..Iiet area, &-e. 457'52'76
B9658Ba156

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND ollly
minutes from Crab Orchard Lake
or S.I.U. Tbis effidency mobile
home al!ar.tment is only' $85
moothJy !lUring ItJJDmer an(l $100
faD. CaD Woodiuff, 457-~BalS4

TOWNHOUSE

~~?:,~~i:l.ar*r::rt'MLT~t:ee:t~
~~~,eit~r:

5777

01"

457-7352.

1m'05Ba148

QUIET, TWO BEDROOM p.'l'deo
a~ent at 413 W. Main. ~ewly
remoc1el:h.a-c:. Ideal for
cr
Av . hie summer~BaS;:;

~~d~%..MY$;{:~

Iftd

r:t

plus deposit. 687-4188 01"~r.

I ....' ...... c.rpeted,
furnhhetI. CMItnIIIy
_I- ---...II&O_~'" &-._
.... T;~. n - .

4:~162

•

:~etl;.21~~O sUW:l~\j.::i
SPACIOUS, THREE BEDROOM
available May 30. Reduced
summer SlIGO-montb. Lease and

=1~~~~iM.·~::N:

6 p.m.

9999Ba\54

SUBLEASE.

a~ent.

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM, 505

~alr.,~:o~. ~~~

noon.

orr::

9921s..146

TWO BEDROOM OLDE~60

C~S=8"~~si9-1368. to
BOO56BaI48

r:=-

NEWER TWO BEDROOM two Ol'
three
summer $250•• fall
$450.5 6 South Poplar. ~:.:aI48
NICE

OLDER.

WEST

side

t.w:'!n~=.m~
1361, 529-3581.
Boo57BaI48
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT. furnished, IDOIIt utilities

=~'1~or~~~

fall. good location. CaD =~u.

E!O::d:;

ONE BEDROOM APARTME'oIT

~e:~~t, C~~&~g~
electricity,~. No~ts. Available

apartment for 2 or 3 peopl••
1 'n baths, central air, 1 IIiock
from campus, $0100 lummer.
$0150 foil.

Ollie' ~...... country-y.t
only 5 m"... ~ from campul.

LEWIS PARK FOUR bedroom
apartment, summer lublease
~ locatioo and real cbea .
:7-5760.
0110BaI

an unique oIdw buidling wlth-

SUMMER

In waIdng cIstanc:e at CIIIJl1IUI.

ON

~~7~1

SUMMER-FALL RENTALS. B

~~~tl: in~'rJ~'s~
~~~::.t~f:la:7
TWO BEDROOM APARTME.NTS
cJose to eampus. Summer with f., 11

3U~~~~e.:~LoWo~~i~

8\~'-'IS4

li!~t~ ~r!.~~ wi~O~~~
to Jea'Je fOl" next fall CIeaII and

:fili: to campus. After ,~.:::s
:SMALL 2 BEDROOM house. 2
milel
east.
Immediately

Come f=If~~

Iavailable!
~=n~~.

carpetea.

me

CAR!'lIONDALE
THREE
BEDROOM with deck, fenced
backyard, encloeed front!Wll'Cb.. w.
Oak ·sU'2et. 1480 mont~. Tharp
Properties. 884-6274. B9!N6BblS4

--S-U-MM-E-R-'-FAL-lI-SP-R-ING-- SPLIT HOUSE FOR summer.
!!Won fall. 2 h10cks carm own
CONl'RACTS AT
:~~ and bedrpretoo:rJl
REDUCED RAYES
I~'»-~ 457~7 niabts.
Aparma.nts SumlMf' Fall
Oll15Bbl46

~=~ni~~\·iO~:~et.

SUMMER SUBLEASE. NICE, 011
~droom apartment, 334 W.
Walnut. No 1. Rent negotiable. 5493519.
012OBa1

SUBLEASE.

.....

549-6610
...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

SW part of town. 21Mdroom
furnished ~ wtm air.
avallabl. May 16. $300 .um·
1Mf', $325 foil.

=;:'ig.:=eoL

__

~!7~YI "J.4. Rent ~~~!t

.urnl.... two ..........

r::~:ro~~nA~~'M~nr::~~~I~'tI
~,=.~~~for~~s:-

iIS--r-OMoIV

!

TWO

Fun,ist-.ed.

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. Sublet for summer. fall
~. Nice qui~hborbood.
after 6 p.m..
- cio96BaI49
APARTMEN T

It&.

i SUMMER SUBLEASE: LARGE.

Fen .155
Water, T........
$ewer In~ludeci

rv~J::le tl.J.t~~.i~~~~u:f~

trashed

by stut.lents. PrevioIU ownen
milY• £~~:r. aublease...;JB1OObl!.
mfaon

F ALL. BF,G~'IHG AUGSUT 20.
"7fiur'oedroom $400 No pet.
ICarpeted. 1101 N: caric:O. 4r/1-14r7••

Ser-.tte.

SumllMtr • '135

Junt> 1. One nice trailer also. $120
After 5 p.m. 549-4344. B9990Ba149

BEDROOM

I,:

nice .... bdrm. bouse. One block
from campus. M.OO-mo.. £H6-83 - S1s-l53. Call Mark, keep b~ 549I 0444.
bl46

4S74H'r

..

,~~ 110 pets. ~~R:M

·1

NEAR CAMPUS, ONE and two
bedroom a~ents. $260-$360-

t:f.cs

bedroom

I

fall.

Mecca Apt.
Fumrshecllfflclencl..
et reclucecl ret..

SUM~ZR

!

'4 BEDROOM HOUSE 110

h':"~I~ _--~-'--------/J_

es

Avaiuol:!e summer, 457~BaI54

I

-'-r-

GootI Prices

SIJMMER SUBLEASE, ONE
bedroom aJllll'U!!ent, furnished,
cJose 10 cam~~ loss, $175month, call:
(

CARBONDALE
EFFICIENCY.
SPACIOUS, carpeted. reduced

~~:f,t::r::·a~Jo~re.st~ t~~f:N~l:

_.net

I

~., ~ IA
-

VERY NICE FURNISHED 2bedroom 011 New Era Rd. No pets.
1-568-1131 or 684-5470.
0115Ba154

LOVELY TWO BEDROOMS.
Unfurnisbed or lurnilhed. Air.
ca:lietin". cable. Available im-

- for

miles soutb, no Csts, .dults.

while they last.

1 AND 2 !>edroom furnished

II

SlIMMER. FALL, NICE. cloIIe to
cam'pUi . 1 througb 5 bedrooms,

i

~-=:!...~.':::k.-:r~

S BEDROOM FURNISHFIJ' 2-

~~f::~~~~~~c1u

,~~~yard. 1450.00 a m~B~r:e

._

9994BaI46

FREE HEAT, WATER. T.,o

I

Mt-....

4SBb1$2
GRF..AT FOR FAMILY. Beautiful

_ - - - - - - - . . . . ,

FOUR BEDROOM TOWNBOUSE,
ae, modem kitchen. 2 baths,
~ligbt. unfurnished. 404 W. Mill.
Lease begins Mals-,16. Days 549-

facilities, free furniture (unfurnished). $32$-montb, summer
SUblet. fall option. 457-754~BaI4'"

~~~=~~

;:~l::r~c~~~~

,3 beclr !10m. Luxury with fenced

elypt'en Arms Apt.
414 S. Well

CI.OSE, COZY, AND clean efficiencis. $130 a month fOl" summer
OI37BaI58

.".,..,

tr.'09Bh156

~e~~~:'~::S f=i:::" f:eeci

.-WlI....... ___..
51. I, Une-.lty

DUNN APARTMENTS NOW
acceptinll! aPJl!icationB lor Summer re!lTals. Efficl~ one
~ 250S. Lewis~J4

~~~1i~4sf~~f~;.i~

!~~~:=m~

verlisiog Wet'll! Place a l'1EW ad
starting anytime within U1e w~

ONE AND TWO bedroom furnished, carpet, ac, no pets.
~.sonable rates. 529-~~~S!~l21

,

Scrt~'-~~

' - - - - - - - - - -.... isummet. 529-l539.
!

T.lO~. After 5 p.m..

B98'71BaI54

97OIlBb1.5l

:5:9-1214, often.

p.m. 529-5629.

=~':~y~~.~~=.

!3 BEDROOM. CLOSE to eaJI'Ipas,

~~:t. 3 blocks "om

~~ f~~ S~~~ &o:l'!it!;'~

TWO BEDFIOOM TOWNHOUSE:
fumisbed, air, natural gas. Two

Man .. Weds .. Fri..

I

controc1Sfor.HlcI..-.cies.l bedroom

~;:'i:~ ~5~ a.~~~

SUMMER TWO AND th
bedroom luniiSbed a~e::
one room in house. F8ll, Springone, tbree bedroom, one two
bedroom furnished a.,artment and
ooe room in bouse. one block from
campus. 457-8689.
B:m9BaI57

i =~~~.Rec

-Now--tak-'no-SumlMt--.-Fal-.-and-!-prl-ng...., i

9974Bal54

LUXURY 2 BEDROOMS for 3 or 4
people. Sophomore~J J' nion,
APARTMEN"IS-HOlTSES NEAR I Seniors. Swrir"erorfau. 529-2187.
SIU. Cbea" lummer. 9 montb
B9S32BaI53
-. - -

'IDMMER OR 12 months. 2 and S

457"'24

SHOW APAlITMENTS

~~W~AT!8~kE~~!!~i~d l~:

1M on Old Rt. 13 west. Call 684_41_tS_._B89O'1
__Ba_l_52_ _ _ _ __

Ieal...,:e'·!!ILD1~y by sem=~

The Quads
1207 S, Wall

~~~!~i~!~:E~, ~~E

B9440BaI49

~~of~.f!!l

Estate.
B9S8SBblSS
• DELUXE FURNISHED OR unfurnished four bedroom brick
house
. 45'aD
_ e1ectric
'.
• a-c:.. avai)ab~
B96li8B _
now 7 527o
CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM
::ummer or twelve months- Fur~1~~c. carpet, ~~

VERY ClOSE TO CAMPUS
Forlnformaflon.topbv

afte~~ia:~ !

5:00 p.m. 549-547'3.

level:.

~~no

::.~~:;:~

ANDYU

.!

furnisb~o~a~

13west,callt!84-414i. B8elOf ...1S2
Ht>MEFlNDERS WILL HELP ~

CableTV--.tce
Malm.nanc.--.tce
rlvwcoalgrl'h

I

~!:~t':d.IiVi:Ji~~T.,jlitC:a~':

~:~J~~o~~

iIVE COMF~RTABLY NEXT
~.:r:~~ao~~

SpIlt

WI"';

1I61lBal48I
GARDEN PARK ACRI!"".S, rm E.
Park Avenue. Summer 83, two

~~~e

4 bedroom

~~ Cal. Ino ~ 01-1 Rt.

.

Featuring: EffIcIeflclM. 2.3 bel.

at-.rt
::::~. ~':..~r~u~eJj~:.:;;O a

LEWIS PARK 4 bedroom

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. I bedroom furnished
~rtment. carpet. air, nice

...........

'FOR RENT

TWO-BEDROOM

....""-.-.. ...... up

:st:!~~

DISCOUNT

=~~=-=~

NOt' JlNfiHCI POR
IUMMn&.AU

~~~:'~~~I~ pay el~~~~:'

AP I.RTMENTS

b~ ::"e!-m~~1~~~ ~~:

OpeoI0:30-5:30dailY'~=in49

!~~D.:l =CH
7. ~~An~l

Phone 21

.
DISCOUNT

~~!!!!!!p-....I CARBONDALE

A~=,:!S

nt
bedroom
apartment. 4::
negotiable. 549-3589.
981
159
NEWER
ONE
BEDROOM,
'1ummer term $390, 313 E.

I

Mu.lcal

5631.

- - - - -__

~

r~~r:.~W~~r\~t~ismJ-~

serious students preferred. Prone
SKI BOAT . 15FT..
tri-hull, 54lHI99Oafter3:00p.m. 9408B~14!
fiberglaa, Wlth lIOh.p., Mercury,
FALL. SUMMER RENTAL."
induiling aD equipment. $1675. S4tGeorgetown AJ:artments .•.. "
2726.
018liAk146 I =~f:':~er ~ief~~~~

,;UIIU. .' ' ' ' '

ut.453-4029or~90Bal54

~}:. ~er..:~t.

Hou...

., CA RSvNDALE

L_ _...;;Mt-;;;,.;....
;;,;;..;;.,U7,;,;,..·_,..,_...._ ...1Old Rt. 13 West. cal' 68'.,~.Bbl
..
__

~n~~ =del~'i£~O:fb
~~~r~ood.
=~~~th~=
e:oo p.m.
0037BaI53

TO SUBLET-LARGE, quiet 2bedroom apartment unfui'nished;
1 min from campus-lease to 15
AttCUIt With optioo to renew' S345moo. NI!~otiable; no singie undenn-ads; ('.ontact Steve 457-7493,
GaSlight Aptli.
0064Ba146

s..rn-. foil and

::'-No~":~- :~~sn~~i:~~:. ~:ect
(2"'~<fIUI)
=~beo~~~~e~~i-:J!:
n ... ....,.....
welitofCarbondaleRainada InnOD

ATTENTION
STUDENTSn
SmPerntt. glll·Veeldbolocnt~-.efromdrooSmlUa.PNa!!:
F....
c_

4106 after

IcIst. .ie$C
Cerltonclele

Now lenflng for

W!JRTH A CALL • Summer
:Oublease. three bedroom, furDished,
very nice, all ut:ilitiea paid,
a~isbwaSher, 1\1 bath. 1001 W.

ISUMMER

e Pem eml Mf'Ylcea
for ell"lk. .
e G...... e cell for
everyth.,. you neM
1ft ...cyd',.

---------~i

NeW

openln~rwe

haY. a

large furnished apartment In
low utilitl... Availabl. May

20, $2~ monthly.

=:1 ......Qb&

409W. . .ln
c.rIMNMIale. ,.
529-1.'

CaIf=

EfficIency

$110

1 adrm.
$1~
2adrm.
$200
Also CIYOIIabI. 2
Mobil. Homes, 10 x
12.60.

$145

$185
$300

adrm.
50 to

$1 !O-$I!Z5 Mo. Foil

l

All locations FU!n_. a/c,
_

Ro:!~;all

t i'1

BEDROOMS $145. 2 bedrooms
~~60, less $10 montb, prompt
Ir:yment. 4\2 miles south OIl Old S1.

~~=-ofNo~

er::oIi't::

~. BEDROOM HOUSE, excellent

S95 - $130 Mo. Summ",

I
No P ts
c ean.
•.

!FOR RENT, J>RIV A'!'E room. nice

OlhoUse.
cJase to campus. Swnmer
and-or faU, 529-S43O.
Ol19Bbl54

=e~~ I~,e~ ~
Wo~~~k! '=t~
~RGE, 4-BEDROOM House

~hind

Ree Center. $90 P'!r

~:=oJ;~",~~~- ~w=

~===~~===;I~
~UMMERSlBLEASE-l~
~N IIlnli. contrcldS!1 ;n -4 bedroom ' - . 2 blocb
UVUI

for fall
0... ......-.............

......' . . . . IncI.......
4 ..1oeb froM

CIImpue. ~

~~p~~!;'=.tIL ~&:.~
CAR~ONDALE

OISCOUN'l'

I:c?u'i~l:r?ct 32~: f~
~bs~t~.
4145.

=..cm:

B89:1JBb153

t.cIil.....
Am CONDITIONING
.175 a month lumlMf'
controct
tHi a month b 1,ear

THREE BEDROOM FUIJ.NJSm:D

54.....' .

~enient to campus~h:~J.7

~m:srai ~~r;:,.~
2117.

l1578BbiSS

AVAILABLE JUNE 1 01" August 15,

l:rrc.:Tr-~~::t!r~~~d~
Daily EgyptiaD. A"n 29. 1983, Pap 19

SPACIOUS 4 BEDROOM hoU!Ie for
rent for summer wilb faU ~

Hou'"

~~ciT.'w~oc:.~l.J;, Cat

NICE TWO BEDROOM house.

!I86OBbl47

~~f1~~aJi~!:!;~~~~

HOUS~ FURNISHED, THREE
bedroom for three or four students.
1~ miles from Communications
building. No !':tts. Lease and
~~can S7-2S'2_ ~£~

two IJedroom trailer. 529-1218 or
Burk.
980IBbl48

54~.J930.

FOR SUMMER. NICELY furnished. 5 bedroom. close to

~:.~'l>u:~!~~~~b~::;.
529. .

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE.
close to campus. Partially furnished. 12-month lease_ $390-

~B~48

=~:sr.s:.~ ~~I1b-:'~

TWO REDRooM. PARTJAlJ..Y
furnished. $2'7O-monlh_ 12-monlh
lease. No pets. In city and rural
locations. Ayailable May and
August. Call Paul Bryant Rentals.
457-5664.
B9964Bbl46

.. SUMMER SUBLEASE" ONE or

¥:'o :::r:'Froin =~d~
at 529-5096.
9846Bbl46

SUMMER SUBLEASE - $300 a
bl54

BEAUTIFUL 2 BEDROOM bouseresidential area. $250 a month. Call
529-3851, T. W. Tb. sat"~1r:51

Sl'MMER SUBLEASE. CLOSE to
campus. 4 bedroom house. furnished. 810 W. College. Call
anyllme. 45HI201.
9879Bbl46

F~Ut!',E~~:es.
~::'::t
~. $460, 529-4572.
8OH5Bb1Sl

~~'W'~~'~~-~~. 16. ~~

I

SIX B~JROOM WITH T~o kitchens baths and central aU'. Two
\/:eeks free rent with 12 month
lease. 549-3174.
9935B:'151

I
I

COCI/TRY LIVINGS TWO m:les

'[:11tni~""e°m~~:.w tfnt~~~

II

0058Bbl401

BEAlTIFl'L 3 BEDROOM hoose
to sublet for summer Gre~t
locatIOn. aIr condItIOning. JuiJe
549·\"I-HO or ~ancy 54!HX!iO
t-lal

BRAND NEW. 14l160. front and

rear bedrooms, 1~ baths. extra
rckage. 54l1-5087~.:t

=!}:

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND OII1y
minutes from Crab Orchard l.akP
or S.I.U. This efficlenc~ mobile
home ap'artment ill l;ul1. $8S
~~~~~~f.'CI $100

:~~.tl~: prices, caII~=~

I

~ocr~i:=enl,T~:

TWO BF.DRooM 12x60. central
air. ex~lIent conditior.. Summer
rate avall"ble with 12-m~nth lease.
S49-SS50. Aft.... 5 p.m. BCl099BcI49

I

I

NICE 2 BEDROOM mobile home.

:

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. Two

«lOW •• WiIIow3-Wm S350/mo.

...II8IT_...

S250/mo. s..n- 0rIIr
Call4S1-4M

to-....

.....-

.w.-:

W.~. 3IDSo FoNaI.609"_ AIt.n,.

402 W_ 0aII. fII7 w. Cal..... 311
W_ a-ry. 3D9 a- 'Y. 505 Oak.
209W. a-ry. 614 Slogan.
3~ 4Cl9W. a-ry. 4CII~
Eo ..,._. G% w. Walnut. 515 S.
Logan. 501 S. Aehn_ 2 - " 4IN~ So u.w..tty. 301 N_ SprInpr,
504 So ....,... 1
406 So
~-.......y, _
N. Poplar. 334 W.

.......
.... _

BEDROO~

. .............
w.-:

,..
..... _SB-loa.

~:~e~c.~~a.:!~~l~~~~t~

9873Bbl41
......... ,.. ....... -..-10lIl ..

SUMMER SUBLET. $200 all
summer. 502 Beveridge. Huge

~.4~1S.IWft.313W.

~a~~e~~~\t ~~cf~r ~:~

o.n.,. SOl 5. ...... 3I17W. OaII,
.-..-1065.,.,....324 w.

room9870Bbl54.

~),t . .

324W.

=J:.:::):..'...-:-=065.

Molt.lettomes
~~E~o..Mf~~

w:I

mile
Murdale ShoppIng
Center. 2 milell to campus or
doWlltowD, 110 biP.ay ar railroad
traffic
to l;tbt.
frostles.
.
COMFORT.
PRIVACY.
•
ECONOMY in this 2 bedroom.
natural gas heated frame home at
)(11)4 N. Carico. Furnished and
largE' back yard. Available June
1st. 457-3321.
99048b1S4
TWO BEDR«;lOM HOUSE. quiet
io<:allon. available fall. Sorrj DO I
457 52S6
• Call betW~~:s4

~~.=':r»~on~
9957Bc141
I~

=I~=~~=~;..~s:s·
11956Bc147

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2
Bedroom 011 Private Lot. Garden
No Pets_ PhoneS49-7400.
tl88Bc175

NEW SUMMER RATE near the
~
_ _ b ailllWDmer.
bedroom_ 12' wide.
.
deposit. caIIl ___Z555.
80156Bc154

=l

.

j~~~'= ~
•

utilities. Availabl. now
Bnll48c15O

FALL. EXTRA NICE ~vat e
settin., 2 bedroom. furn hed.

e

==:.,.~
1
after 4:110 p-DL
B93488c:~48
NOW RENTING SUMMER and
fall_ Water. lawn care. trash ~.i
~rDisbed. Quiet. cable TV_
at
G~ra.r:' 616 E_
SS

e

1
l1~.~~~~
after 4 p.DL
Bt589BcI41

lVERY

NICE.

14X72'1II Ulree
t

B9862BC~

.~.

97IIBc~

DeW

14'wide,

l;~:~:::!'tl::-~=

!=.
lpeta. f:::=:'::::'I:~ I:

Bt627Bc:lS1

54IHMII1. .

1TOWN AND COUNTRY. 12x50.

l=:nl~~~50-c.::~f :!r.,':,
BiD 52S-2577.

-

1I45lkl41

NICE AND CLEAN two~

::::::. ::l!.-rf :r::t'I::!!

BEAUTIFUl. 5 bedroom home. 2
full baths. huge modem kilcbeD..
ii25swumer aDd fall. ~bl.

'hfJ,e ., DaiIJ EcYPtiaD. AprD 2t, ltI3
".
" ;;~'~. :_'.1 ~'... -.,. ...".!~r",'~";'l :

12 8EDRooM $150. Summer ~ 01"
;twelve months. Furnished., ac
j arking. quiet. Dice trailer. 5
IFOR FALL, BRAND

COME
CELEBRATE
INTf.RNATIONAL Classified Advertising Week! Place a NEW ad
starting anytime within the week
of May 2-f to nm 5 con..ecutive
~rr 53&-r;::~ the 5th da~~l

Istartin'l:a, IS. WalkI~
18SIU.
.... S»-1422

Bii42k141

~.~.

.:.;. ..

I

,....~of4(2AduIta.

2Chllchn Under 17)
. . . . . Split of Chompogne Upon

ArrIval

c..pana Far ..........

,,~

sa-.

:. . . . . All .,.., UnIIonIt.d ....

....'o.,.....,WorW

,.......,.,..to ........

. . . . V - V-'loft GIft Cert1fIcotoo ..

AMERICAN
304

or S49-aIO.

Call
B9933Bd146

SUMMER HOUSING - LOW cost!

Cf~t=':~~

all Uti ities. On cam~ location.
For more informa ion or !tf;;

=~tato=244~' ~~1~
ROOMS - MEN. CLOSE K' cam-

f~~~~rivileg~~~7
KING'S INN MOTEL. 825 East

~rvic:e~~aD utilities~
SUMMER SLEEPING ROOM
boItbo _kitchen. ~ nome
_
cam~ Excbange for eight
hours weekly house-yard work_

l: :o~~..:a~frt rtae::=:
Iboadale, IL 62901. BWI~47
Commuakations

~IJOMS, CARBONDALE, MEN.
i"0~_tr:=·tiGnasrn'~~
~OCIIs from campus. and Soutb
Poplar Street. noW under new

=::;t,.~m::==~o:
I~e'he~~~-.::lle':1!!:.~t,.~~~~~

tOtber stude 1ts m your ~.rtmenL
iFrostlea refri~'!::t air COD·ditioned. furnIShed, u iUties In:eluded in renta II. laundry
ifacilities_ Very ecoDOmicaJ., very
;c:om.J:itive rste. Call ~01'
i4&7801
15

OftCIF"" .

.,NOLI .NOIUMMIII

~

l~x:,~~ooms
~

. . . . Deluxe Aceo..odu'.....

Welcon. ~
........t
. . . . S250.00Wor1Itof~;t

~~r:':d'r":::~-::~r:sh
81MB

• BIg Days-3 GNat Nights
AI'" Sum. . "'" or Plrc.-·.c:In e-tIfuI 0Grt0n0 leach
FOr !he FIrat 50. Nine MoIIth FGIt
eon".,. SIgned AtCorbandale

....
I
i

'i sbade. Sony DO petJtI. quiet 54

;
~SPECIAL RATES FOR 1 yea

F.... ,lori_ V. .t.on

MobIIe'--'

wn·

f::u:::,g::to,!a~r: c:~:~rfonrn~ ;pIetie.

ONF..TWO AND three ~_
Unfurnished. some in town. some
out. 529-1735. 457-e56. OOI3Bbl62

f

I

:::tcl

~.jab,e-Vls~:ti0re3:; : bedrooms available for summer
i and faU, one bedroom for summer
groimd wilb ~ natural ; and faD. 457-8352 after 3: 30. No
night Iightlnl. near front doOr
~ owners do mowing and
refuae pickup. Now leasing

I

ROXANNE M.H.P., SOUTH Hwy
•

:4713.

i

double's P.'-'r week_ Daily maid

1

NEWLY REMODELED. l2ldIO. 2
or3 bedroom. ~ furnished
.
!lDor u.nfumish~ anc~re~

! CARBONDALE

International House.
I! W.BAPI'IST
Main. International students,
private rooms. common kitchen
Ii and
livin,. areas, furnished. no
pets. avai ble now.
457-8216

~~~f7\.~:

~m~~lIOpeta·~48 !

~!Z::~r:""oot lot::I!~~:~ !~Oo":.~. .u1! reo
two

r:in

MALIBU VILLAGE
MOB.U HOME PARK
SOUTH & EAST
HWY 51 S. 1000 E.
PARK ST.
CALL 529-4301
OR
529·2429
OR COME BY
1:30-5:00 M-I

9958BcI47

1.. WIDE. AIR. underpinned,

!SPice.

Fall ands..m-: .

5 a...-,407 W. a.ny.
,." .......... SID W. eon.g., _
tIDIpItaI Dr., 212 Hoepital Dr.
... W. College. !lin

~Bbl-11

r.:.~e:e 1f~tie~a~c~

11010.

12 WtDES. AIR, underpinned

10. 610 s,con-e. DupIh. 3 bdna.
1 girl. 1.., ...... 1 _ . $1161_
all utilltiea ...... eIectrIcIty.
11.312 c:r.- 3 bdrm. v...,aIIe

·. . . . . a...ALL

sites,

prefwted $1331Il10.

7~41111""""'512"""

snf:.tER SUBI.EASE FURNISHED 4 bedroom bouse close 10
campus on Ha)'s. Reasonable rent.
457-6998. anytime.
0023Bbl.

2

5991.529-1565.

* ' -. . .

VERY NICE 2-bedroom. central
~r::;~rall. ~~~~on. SloO

AREA

~ t~~~~~m~thv1!n

option. UtililiesinclUC:"A=~is

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM ~
block from Woody Hall. Pay one
month rent to reserve now for fall.
~:~oo~il.'II~,s~~:;ni~a;r;;s Cookill( priyUeges on clean. weD
maiDtaIDed
premises. SIU - aputilitif'JI. 457-4'7119.
0119B('I411
re;oved. Graduates and Inemationals welcome.~.
I
9817Bdl59

9972Bc149

...... 3--.Clfwou/dr.nt 1<t3peopItt.
9.314 CnsMew·3 bchI-Posh
wao/w-lloyer2 . . . 1 _......

Now,.,..,.'"

EXTRA NICE- 3 bedroom hou5e
wilh attached garage. ,nil to ",aU
earpet. air conditioned. qUIet
street. rent tn either 3 or 4
students. I vear contract onlv. CaD
after 5 at 529-1701.
0038BblSO

80121BcI49 PRIVATE SINGLE AND double
oceu~ rooms near camP.JII.
Air Conditioning and all utilities
included. Phone 549-2831 for
9706Bd1S4
!r!~. p~rida::.- ~f:::'~t 'W~ details.
Road. Phune457-8924_ 801i18BcI54
Park. 529-1422.

898S5BcI54

LAKEWOOD

blocks from campus. Call for

!ft:i:lp~~~mer ratesB=~~

r:i:~~Kl:!f :;.:a.:g:il~o H~

VERY NICE THREE bedroom ;!':,~r~R~r:'wo=IS~~
and spac:Vv.lS seven bedroom. two
blockS to campus and downtown. Mall. 6 bloc'l:s from camfhus. No
549-3174_
OI73BblSS =i!!:?~~~mon~~

..............

NICELY FURNISHf:n ROOMS

2 BEDROOM. SUMMER. Fall and
Spring with SummO:i' rates. No

!I906Bcl~

TWO-BEDROOM, NICELY furnished. Near cam~. AYai1a1!le
summer or fall_ uiet location.

J::u:.,r:,,:e~~rN::'er~~

I-----------

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER.
SUmmer IlUblease, furnished and
dose. CalI~S231 after~f~Bcl48

~.

" BEDROOM HOrSE. Oakland
Street. summer onh·. 2 bath. $75
per room. 529-2313 or'451:Bbl56

1-893-2376.

89&S3BcI

529-4444_

ki~~~~I~':'~g~oo.:rth s~

students. Utifttit:S: :nowin~. and

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
near campus. available summer.
Quiet location, 110 pets. 457-5266.
call between 9a~m. 0073BcI46

rent

fs~~~fl6~f~~ln~tw~~l r:.!::~:
Sp_rn_

8. 305 ~bdnn 2 bath
--.or,..
$315/....,. 2 peopItt

TWO HOrSES TO sublease Roth 3
bedrooms In four bedroom house!!_
Exct'llent
locations
Price
n"l!o'labl .. RIck. 529-1599OO21!BblSl

C.\RBONDALE 2·3

YOUR

f:~ after 5 p.m.• 604~ t~:ii 237S.

Sl':\I:\IER Sl'BLEASE - l11ree
fun but sttl';IOUS girls nt't'd one
mort' to share beaulliul homt' Own
bt>Groom. bath attacht>d. Bl'St to
call 11 p.m. 54~149
OIlti5Bbl48

SEn:-'1

_...

WASTE

:es~~~:., =Ey..3.Ui~ ~~~~ ;::e:7~

OOi4B

-C;RGE BERDOO~.
furmsh>"li. ; leal for team or group
that wanb dl'cenl. quiet ac-:ommodatlons. Call A.J. 529-2040
or 54~I985.
0036Bbl46

WOMEN SUBLEASERS
NEEDED for summer. 3 bedroom
house, 803 W. College. Rent
Degotiable call 453-3270 or Q.32S8.
0170Bbl54

Room.

LARGE ONE BEDROOM, furnished, very clean. modem_ For
summer. nent negotiable. Call ROOMS CARBO:IiDALE. IN an
anytime. 457-2357.
9947BcI46 apartment, v.er;t near cam~us,

THREE

:!?~~w~~~t~~7:
~....-

A.C.. " " ' ' ' '
Vwy Oue-t. ''''"',--.
.".. ....... J315M......
IW,. ........! - • • •
...-th

$125.oo! TWO BEDROOM trailer.
Available now or reserve for faU.
Save
with
natural
gasunderpinning. S49-'!:l5O. 9949BCI46

C~=.ceO~ ~~~'fi:\'f:s.I~~

~. Rent from us! 10ft. wide,
~. 2 ft. wide, $125.. Pets oka .

.1IIGItf"

References required. 12-month
lease. 5:»-1219.
89818Bc149

=:l~~a~~.~-

DON'T

two ......... .,..... .,..

I, 2, or 3 bedroom unit
I bike
patb to campus. No pel •.

CAMBRIA. QUIET. PRIVATE lot,

CARBONDALE

FOUR BEDROOM WITH furniture
very close to campus. Low
utilities. 12 month it>J1se, =~~~4a

;:!9-1368

EXTRA NICE TWO and three
bedroom summer or fall reotals.
No petS. 54e-5696 after 5&~lBc::ri

••lIS AVA. . . . .

_
I

I

our DISPLAY AD

I.......·1=

II

HwyJl

"2or3iIdnM

•"$145-$360

..,,-

. I)YouWMt.,.i!ty'-alng
7) You Hbc...tralalr~
3) You hote high prtc.
")Yau,,"--,-"'~

-1'HIN5)bnt.~MobI""""

6t ....... CIDMpMItfwe .....

7) ....... SouItIem..........
- MaIIIIv_
I) ............ MIectIon ....

~~i

...
.,.,........
-...-

..................

"\HooctUI Saw.

411-1111

...... --.A.c. -

....1.•-..--..

'ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

,1~~Tu,~~'rlb

~ Ieue.: Rent ~otIabie. 1-

"FNet.aIoUU. • •

CHlES

_. .U
I -==I

:Roo..mat..

-"Illt

0083BelSl

iNONSMOKING FEMALE-MALE

:~tl~r:cm~~I~

!~~G!:T=~
jplace. .. .:grad student. 0140BeI47

!~='!:"s~e:~/::

Beautiful house. Reasonable rent
!exc:luding bills. 457-022&. 0084BeI46

iRooMMATE NEEDED TO share
:~uiet 3-br with 2 grad students_
. egotia~ (ebeap) reaL Summer.
52S-5382.
OUI6Bel4f

t FOR LARGJI! 4 bedroom. 2

::"hroom~~RAm.~~~~

Char'n:' 54e-248I.

OU3BelSl

TWO FEMALE R'lOMMATES
.-ded for nice, c:lean 3 bedroom

~::.rt:3;~:~~~u~I~~
GRAD TO SHARE bule putia.ily
furnished 4 bedroom bouse for

:m=-:~:s;,':l:~~

~JIace, a grea~ce to lI!!.idy.
JimorPirry ~1~ate~

IMMFDIATE FULL-TIME
OPENINGS for a ~duate of an
AMA approved Respiratory
Tberapy school. Competitive
salary aDd fringe benefit prncnm.
Cootact: PenOnneI D.et:Jarb!tent,
St. Elizabeth's Hospital, 211 South
'I1Iird Street, BeneVille, IL 62221 1(618)-234-2120, ext. 1493. B9537CI52

THE
HANDYMAN.
EVERYTHING from fixing
doorknobs
to
remodeling
bathrooms. P.oofiDg,

~~,

&~~~!~~: PI~:a~t::abr!ect:~~:.:
STARTERS

AND

=.!:s.~~=~
IL,
All work guaranteed. can 1-997-

LAB. TECH. HERRIN. Experienced, generally qualified
hos~ital IsbOrat02 tecbnlcian.

4611.

~~C:~~I~=
2171.
B9505C152

It9423Ei5O

TYPING SERVICE

- MUR-

~~o~w~~~= ~:;

NEEDED: STAFF TO work at
SlU's camps
for~cial
DODUiatiOllS. Activity S .
ts In
fonOWini areas: Na ure, Cam·

graduate IlhOOI. References
available. CaIlIt1ter4:30. 687-2553.
9469El50

C~g (JsI~:~~t~e!:~i

Dr. Cynthia Fraeci
announces the

~~~tn~j'!!n(~d

WIS PARK: Four female
bleasers
wanted.
Price

~,~month.

M~

opent ... of ....

be

1:.::a~.~~ennisof~r5t

bard worker, bave s~ dfsire to
work with bandica
. C.ontact:
Ron Banks, Touch Nature, ~

WO FEMALE ROOMMATES
eeded. Furnisbed bouse on
hem Street. Central ae, nice

4161.

NEW

o191Bel48

em.::e.~~Laun~=f~

, • Silver

1::
growing Amway Distributor.
can "'3392".
9690EI46
CAKES

DECORATED:

BIR-

L1ft~!~CaIf~~~~~~.WilI

~~~&be5thday~~5!1

UMMt;;R SUBLEASE, $200 all
ummer. Close to campus, I

AMWAY

prod~~? W~t ~~1:~~~

9975C147

COME
CELEBRATE
INTERNATIONAL Classified Advertising Week! Place a NEW ad
startiD(l anytime within the week
01 May 2~ to nm 5 consecutive

~~=:~F~~~onth.

Saturdalt:rr1:J

M08El411

References.. 457-7026.

REBUILT

ATTENTION SIU SKYDIVERS.
Tbi, weekend is the last set
togetber at Sps.-!!. Festivities
t.1eiiiD at DOOII. Meet at the Student
~:~too a.m.

9692Etse

$241.20 WEEKLY PAYCHECKS.

PROFESSIONAL
COLOR
ANALYISTS by
registered

National Company. Start im·

::=e~~OWri~~~~ I ~~~01~Do~OU":r-OII-=

~e':::At::'-~a~~~~ ~~? To ~~
- --------I RESPONSmLE HOUSE SITTER

guaranteed. COmplete details, pay
scale, and application form &eDt on

request. WrIte to: KME, De~t I available May 1 thru aummer.
LDE, Box 122, Carbondal~\.. IL carbondale area. can Lucretia at
62901.
.
0061,,146 457-7921,457-«123, 549-45/i6.
DANCERCISE
INSTRUCTORS!
!I804El48
NEEDED for Fall Semest"r. I TERM PAPERS, THESES
ApplicatiODS available at Stude'lt i Dissertations, resumes, report
Recreation CeDt~_ RecreatioDal i projects, etc., (IBM electronic
~. AuditiOllS .-,a~day, AC I eqwpmeDt). Call 549-6226.
cana~t~~::e iDf=t~J
!l784E1S8

offI'Ce for the

practice of
ollst.trla allfl
Gynecology at
21 S E. Locust
Ha~TI."urg II.
Appointment only

.... ou. . . . . . . .
a¥tlllaili.
2S2-Un

I

EXPERIENCED

AucilONS & SALES

I~~~~JslJ.ICE. :~'60

WAITRESS·

~AR~ND:!t.Air;o:atelY_ ~ ICOME

Tre

~aret,

Jacrson

CELEBRATE
IN.
i TERNATIONAL Classified Ad·
i vertising Week! Place a NEW ad

~~:e

'SboppiDgCeDter,Murpby~lIOro.

i!f~~1 ~>tm~wi~~~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .Q7Cl48

::;r~~.: ~?fR t~~~ ~ ~r S36~ft:e the 5th day~~f5!1
physieaIly disabled students with

=onaJ care. Apply at Wood~ CUSTOM GARDEN TILLING.
8-150.
BOO39Cl
~:!!:~~ ~~~~~~f~:
0016E146
for summer and faIl sem'!llter. A.
W Restaurant, University MaIl
I. AIM DESIGN Studio . ~ents

~C~g~HEDC~o~le~~!::l~t

FULL AND PART time waitress . Pbooe 549-6259.

from cam~ Non-smokers oo1y.

~24~~.aDiY. New ap~~rsi I'NI-CE-AND--Q-U-IET--,-furnished--'
--01'ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE,
summer, SPrina and faIl. '4 rent,
If. utilities. can after 1 p.m. 457-

0556.

.

I1823Bel49

SUMMER SUBLEASERS
NEEDED (femrue) for 4 bedroom

I

unfurnished. Two bedroom,
loeated on Giant City Blacktop.
Available May 15. 12-month lease.
No pets. 52!H422.
B9843BI146

~c;;ur~~~~J:;

L~OUS

TWO BEDROOM
townhouse duplex with two-car
garage with automatic door

~:.~e_ r~~~. ta!:~rang~

vacation plus other exce~t
~ benefits. Send Resume to

::p~:...an equal op=~ i

~~: O:~°WaB.J1~~

after. p.m.
AVAILABLE

week.

~~re:MIC~~: ~~carpet~-=
quiet 01 campus off 51~3S64
.:~~ C:U~

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share 'JPIlcious 2 bedrvom boule.. .
Walk ~o campus. Sublease for
summer. Rent negotiable.. Call 549805S or 529-1735, anytime._BeI41
i

QUIET FEMALE TO sublet 1
liedroom in 2 bedroom duplex.

~:~:~~:: P~~~:i~~~5b6!~:

~«J() 'It, Jt.M
( __ /G~~lR~

b:frect
~1l1~=:
L~~e:r
two
coll., commitment

~~.u

Entails plaooing and
car~inci out activities for the

B9979BI162
II. Well

::.l:'t!:::,e::e, f:r~:"~w.l~r:.e
montb-summer, $37S-month faI1spring. No dogs. 54&-7901. 998lBl154

~ ~

~~~m~:l:::tOD~~~:e ~

I

I.

FEMALE WANTED.

thro.ugh Friday only. Gatewav
Manna, 9115-3768.
BOI77Clb
SI BO"'-L COO COO's wamwanted job availab'e through
summer, Iglply in ....~_J2~:10
~. New Rt: 13, ~ic~

SERVICES OffERED

r

! GROOMING,
PROFESSIONAL DOG
all breeds- low

I

DriceS and teDder IoviDa care.

3067. .

~

8S6IE147

I CARS PAINTED, 'ISO. Rust

All paint guara..~ 12
I repaired.
years exper!ence. 457-8223, between Bam
for

I

anC 5pm

or appoiDtmelL

I

THE

iDfonna.tioa

HANDYMAN.

B9393E148
LA~'N

1 pnce. References.45"f..7026.MlOEl.

-

.. .,

STORE

~I!~~~~l~~

Mobil. Home Lot.

:i:

5334exU9,8a.m.":30P·~Be149

UlII...,..1lIOHT

I

woriing with teenagers. Salary
Frwpregnanq-ttng
negotiable. ~nquirles t~: Nancy
.~ ~
JaCkson, Cbairper.;oD, Jomt Youth
M9-27M
Commission, 1214 Schwartz,
carbondale.
0161Cl5O~
~
I

TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, semirural .etting, II,!r miles from
campus. completely remodeled.
:r,~. Wlth Jease'~4t

A FEW SHADED lots In Racoon
Val!<!y. First mont" free. $100.
Rent SD-monthly. ~~ Muvinl cost paid. 457-e167 ..457at.
B0110BI15f
I FEMALE WANTED FOR IIk:e 2
bedroom apartment. Close to HElP WANTED
ampul. Suinmer, faU. Call 457227&.
9Il828e146

SUMMER SUBLEASE, FEMALE
roommate 1 bedroom In nice 3
bedroom trailer, washer-dryer.
cau 529-1485 after 5 p.m. Or t5S-

PIIIONANT

to one of the tt:ree sponsoring

V~ nice, &e, ~ IUlDmer

i

We buy and consign
pre-owned cIothlng."
also offering ~
and alterations.

1t~·~c&~io~~:.rM~: .

disbwasber, deck. Must be

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _II823
__
Be_15_1

~49

for handicap~ chents and
supenising staff. Bacbelors

THREE BEDROOM, LUXURY,

MAY

~~!:N~S!, w~~~i~ :.~

~n:v~u::.~~~m.:=: cJ'°ToOy,~-es·

1----------

fEMALE ROO=~I?~

0132E164

APARTMENT MANAGMENT,

WORK ACTIVITIES COOR- ~t~g~:=~:d~&ar.:o::t
DINATOR, Anna. Must be capable of rk E
.
Ref

~orP~7CI~r.nmenL =~'tG ~.=~~nrn~

== ~~sr.-40ll.:.:!r4.

=

9195C146

Call Donna, l-wi-l83il.

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 4 ~ a3~ri~a~~levdi~'t
bedroom furnlsbed Lewis Park cben. Sun
k. One ye'il'r"tease.
tit:~tment. CaU 453-325~~:; Available June 1. Lambert Realty,
54t-3375, or eveninp457:
BI154
ONE PERSON NEEDED to reat..
bedroom boule. $360 from May J- 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, very nice,
Aug. 15. 311 Lynda Dr. 529-~146 country ~ 15 minutes from
~zr=' appliances, 54=11~

=M~I!tt~ ~.,ru:~

~e:'~oDs~=~s~~d

0072649

~~f.fl~~~rT.~:c~:-f2~

1r~&.~tyn:o:.t~

•
LOST: ALBINO COCKATIEL.
Last seen In area of 510 S. Poplar.
U found bring to 510 Poplar or eaII
54~
00InG146

:!t~ ~~~~ ~:al:n~~

~£=.~ rew~~~
ANNOUNCEMENTS
DANCERCISE
AND DINE
classes. Fitness for ladies 35 and
over. C\asIeS begin April25tb. Call

549-l373.

BM87J1&1

SENATOR GARY HART for
PresidenL Jobs, Educatloa. and
Arms Control. For more Information: Students for Hart, 5464
Soutb Ellis Avenue, Cblcago,
0linQia 60&15. (312) MHOIIl.

9Il8OJ141

LONGBRANCH

VINTAGE

CLOTHING from 1930', to 1960's.
Sale
GO WOIDeu', c:ottoD summer
dresses, $1 and S2•. Noon to S.

roo~YJ=l ~s.::t~:
NaturaJo •

B0826Kl46

RUMMAGE, BAKE SALE ~pipbany Lutheran Cburda, 1501
Cbauta~. Apr. 30. 9 a.1Il-4 p.m., .
bousebold items. furniture. baby
c:lotbs, toys. DIi8c..
9888K146

AUCTIONS & SALES

Salukis shun Drake,
dr:.~al Oregon instead

BASEMENT BARGAIN SALE,
Carbondale. Household items,
clothing. things for college
students and many other items of
value. Wf' have something you
want at Greater Gillespie Temple

\~ri1c~: ~It ~~m~all, Sat~:646
FLEA

MARKET.

By Ken Perkins

Staff Writer

ANNA

~~i~f~~~r~g ~!~I~'r~3v:t~tt~:~5

Lew Hartzog and his running
Salukis won't be going to Iowa
this weekend for the Drake
Relays. Instead, about 22 trackmen will travel to Eugene.
Oregon to dual The Ducks.
'the Ducks? Yes, the

sPdCes. Anuques. Junque. 8J3-QI05.

0141K151

¥~v~~tbes1 d~'~~m ~c~
United States last year, according to Track and Field
News, and probably the second
best this year, according to
Hartzog.
RIOERS WANTEO
In other words, the trackmen
RIDE' . THE STUD~NT Transit" won't be missing anything by
not attt!nding the fpstivities it
to Chicago &. Suburb& Runs every
wf'ekend Departs FrIday 2:00.
Des Moines. A matter of fact.
Rf'turns Sundays' Just o.ver 5'..
they probably wouldn't find
hours to Chicagoland. ThIS week
better competitiM anywhere
W~~~d!\1C ~d~ha~f~~~ else event by event.
", .. d'
for reservatIons m"It's consiclereil the track
formaiion caJl529-I862. 0076Pl50
capitol of the Umted States,"
Fl~ALS WE1~K RIDE ., Student said Hartzog. "They have an
track team."
&';:~It~' ~~i~~';rtta~~a~u~~.r~: outstanding
Track-rich Oregon has a very
r.-turns Sun. June 12 .. U nlllT:lted
outstanding track team. Head
~~uc¥U~~ 1~~~'O_S::~~d~nt;~a15 Coach BlI Dellinger wouldn't
round-tnp 10 ~rcenl If rurchased
have it any other way. His
b\ 'olav 6th For resE'r,·aIIJns.
Ducks are high on dual meets
lIiformallOll call 529-186:'
l\(),'1lPl55
and it S'IOWS. Just ask UCLA,
Washing'.on and CaliforniaIrvine, three of four dual meet
victim', this year. Only
Washington State has been able
to defeat them head-to-head.
Now ('orne the Salukis. And
Hartzog is analyzing this one
realistically.
The Salukis will be hard
pressed to score in the
distances. says Hartzog,
because Oregon's strength is
within its long-winded crew and
the depth chart is so deep it's
bursting at the seams. Mike
)
\
Keane and Kevin Sturman in
~
the 5,000-meter run; Mike
would like to
Elliott in the 800-meter run;
announce the
Gary Munson in the 1,500-meter
run; and Tom Ross in the 3_~
Initiation of
mptpr "tPf'plf'<'hase. will havp to

~.

1~
~

ATQ

Kevin Gunn
Clift Choenrade
Glenn Faith
Jack Pultorak
Chrl.Craft
Congratulatlonsl

y

shoulder the burden of turning
l10ints in the distances.
Four Duck steeplechasers
haVE run under nine min,ltes,
well below Ross' best of 9:5.04
this year. In the 800-meter run,
freshman Elliott, who has run
1:50.85 will tangle with Dub
Myers, a 1:49.76 half-miler and
Torstein Brox, who has clocked
in at 1:51.18.
Mike Franks, Marvin Hinton
and Terry Taylor will get tht!
nod in the sprints against
speedsters George Walcott and
Nate Moreland. Walcott is
mighty quick in the l~meter
dash, at 10.37, and has a
respectable 21.08 in the 200meter dash. Franks, on the
other hand, has run 10.59 in the
1~meter dash and a national
qualifying 20.68 in the 200-meter
dash.
"We're about even in the
sprints," said Hartzog, who
added that the Salukis rna v
have an edge in the high jump,
long jump and both relays.
Stephen Wray and his hiWl
flying best of 7-4 could give the
Salukis a big boost in the high
jump, along with long jumpers
KevlD Baker and Taylor.
In the 400-meter relay, SIU-C
clocks in at 40.34 with Oregon
close behind at 40.99. SIU-C also
has the edge in the 1,600-meter
relay, 3:08.82 to 3:16.10.
Mark Hill is back in the 400meter dash lineup after an
injUry and will be joined by
Javell Heggs and David
Greathouse.
Parry Duncan will again put
in extra-duty, competing in four
events. The Harrisburg native
will compete on the 400- and
1,600-meter relays and get stiff
competition in the no-meter
high hurdles as weD tiS the 400intermediate hurdles, ,"here he
and iunior Sam Nwosu will (ace
NCAA qualifier Don Ward.

Saluki home schedule

~

Remodeling Sale
Everything in Stock
% to40% off

D(ln's
Jewelry
&:)

_..

~

~

jr,.-'" ~

o

and

Memorabil ia Show

Sunday, May 1st r
10to5

Carbondale Ramada Inn

BUYIIG -

sm. -lUDIC

AUCTtONS ON MATERIAL BROUGHT IN
ADMISSION 50'
..,......~

.................

........ c......-..~
,...1ftf~CeIt"'·""""'I ....

Sunday, May 1sf 5-1 Or~

DINE BY
CANDLELIGHT
Zesty Lasagna with
choice of a vegetablp..
garliC bread, and our
70 item fiesh fruit &
salad bar.
University Mall
1235 E Main
Carbondale

Men's &ennis

Friday-Saturday MVC Championships Arena Courts

FRIDA Y AND SATURDAY
AT

C~~,C~~~

-

Pizza PuH $l?n I
~Iinor.--J
cue . . ...,..

/'"

......

J

i- Hot ~. Fne'"s99¢-'j

OJ.,]I·

o

Saturday 1 pm. Indiana State (2) Abe Martin Field
Sunday 1 p.m. Indiana State (2) Abe Martin Field

~~l~

.

D

6

Baseba II Card

Open I () 30 3 00.."

------~--

THE

Baseball

~A~~lm~~IJ
}.
L
.
,"-F.laN_.x;.-:~

~~

"''' "'" ""'

.....

S. " ""'''' "'" "'" '"
,.", ".

529-5951

.~
~ ~-' '.'~_.
••

_ .

i

Get the
Bugs Out

When it runs out
you won't have to.
IJ!U.t: \!~-,

J~~~"Uu~

Special
Overa II Check
".95

~"

~

THE JOE STANLEY BAND
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ndstroke. and according to
Fevre, should have a good
kend.
ollie OliqulDo - Playing No.
ingles, freshman Oliquino is
a roll. He bas won sev~n. or
last eight matches gIvmg
an 11-12 mark. If he plays
way he's beeni'laying, he
ouId -kee~ rolling throughout
ChampIOnships.
.
~ott Krueger - No. 6 smgle
yer Krueger is in somewhat
a slump as the sophomore has
t six of his last seven mat-

es.

eoch-Chrls
Visconti
sconti is another great freshan player, and with Coch, has
'oduced a 2-1 record. They are
e newly formed No. 3 doubles
am
LeFe\Te said he hopes to
ish third or better in tile
alley.
"We're going to give Wichiu\
d Tulsa a run for their
oney," he said.

Gymnast does well in Japan
Making his first overseas trip
as a ir;ember of the U.S.
national tE-am, Brian Babcock
placed first on two events while
competing with Nebraska's Jim
!ttikus anti Chinese and
Japanese gymnasts in Japan.
Babcock, who spent five days
in Japan, took first on pommel
horse and n'\gs, scoring 9.6 and
9.35. He al;~o scored 9.45 on high
bar, 9.4 vn floor exercise, and
9.0 on par3;iel bars.
Higller marks are usually
awarded B?bcock's routines,
but the Sa!uki gymnast said that
b;.s sets went well.
"They'~ very harsh judges.
that's just :he way they are
there," he said. "A 9.2 is a good
score there. it s like a 9.5 here."

The meet featured some

or

the top gymnasts in the world,
inc\udmg China's Tung Fei, who
was second in the all-around
competition at the World
Championships last year.

!'J'. LIQUORS
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"He didn't have too terrific a
meet, but he was the best
gymnast there," Babcock said.
.. He does a lot of original stuff. ..
The Chinese and Japanese
are very particular and conscious of what they do and how
they do it, he said, with the
routines they do being very
technically sound.
Although Babcock said some
of their routines were probably
watered down, they did use
difficult moves, such as a triple
back dismount off rings and
double twisting back off rings
and high bar.

risbee clubs
host tournament

"0

sn.:.c's frisbee clubs, Divine
\'ind and Full Tilt, are hosting
'Southern Ultimate Jam 3" on
aturday and Sunday at the
ields by the Arer:a. The tourney
I'ill feature nhleo's teams and
l\'e women's.
Games will begin at 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, and continue all ddy,
with games startin~ again at
930 a.m.
Sunday, with
championship contests starting
in the early afternoon.
Divine Wind is coming off a
first place at the St. Louis
L'lt;mate Classic,
which
qualified them for the World
Disc Championships in Santa
Cruz, Ca., in August. The
women's team is 12-4 after three
I victories in the tournament and
! is seeded fll'St in their tour~ namenl.
-
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Indiana offers final tune-up
for Salukis before GCAC Illeet
By Brian Hlggl...
Staff Writer

U's a five-bour tril? from
Caroondale to Bloommgton,
Ind. and a busload of Saluki
softballers will have all of that
time to stare at a lot of blase
scenery along Routes 57 and 70
and ponder.
Ponder the reasons why a
club that won eight of nine
games in mid-season is suddenly amidst a five-for~il6lt
lOSing streak. Ponder the fact
that they have given aw~y
many of those games With
errors something of which they
can't ~m to make it through
any game without committi~g
at least two. Most of all, the trek
will give the injury-riddled club
time to ponder the fact that this
weekend's Indiana Invitational
will mark its last chance to get
it together before next week's
conference tournament.
The Salukis, UH I, are hanDy
in the position they'd like to be
heading into the IG-tearn event.
Not only have 'bey dr~ five
of their last eight outings, but
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer has
been forced to put pine-riders in
starting positions in the infield,
thanks to knee injuries to

shortstop Tonya Undsey and
third baseman Diane Broe, as
well atl a broken foot sufferred
by second baseman Susan
Jones.
"We think we may have
several p,eople back this
weekend,' Brecbtelsbauer
said. "Tonya and Broe are
recovering. Without them,
we're
sacrificing
speed,
quickness and range defensivel)'. We've done well with the
~e in the lineup, but we're
arooous to get our starters
back."
SIU-C opens tourney play at
10 a.m. Friday, squanng off
against the Adelphi (Garden
City, N.Y.) Panthers, who
currently posess a 15+1 slate.

"'"j ••", .........'" ~\..a"""~!c:LUd) and
Mil-Dor University, a Canadian
team, which, although contending for the title, wiD not
count on opponents records
under NCAA rules.
"We're in an extremely tough
pool," the Saluki dugout chief
said. "Indiana may be vying for
the Big Ten championship and
Western Michigan has ileen
picked to win the Mid-American
Ct..';erence. Central Michigan
should contend for that crown,
too. I don't know much about
Adelphi, other than the fact that
they've got a 12-game winning
streak on the line."
The top two clubs in each pool
will advance to playoff competition.
The Salukis, then, will use this
tournament as a measuring
stick of sorts. Having gone 6-2
agianst Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Association opponents
last weekend in Normal,
Brechtelsbauer's club will be
looking to add me mentum to
what has thus far been a
sluggish season. It's their fmal
shot before reality hits next
weekend, with the GCAC
championships scheduled for
Macomb. Pondering that could
easily occupy the entire trip.

:::ethSa=d.:~~:~! ~l ~~
Hoosiers. 35-12-1 and ranked
12th in the nation. Friday play

concludes at 5:30 p.m. in a
contest that pits SIU-C against
Central Michigan (24-13-1). Pool
play winds up Saturday at 10
a.m. as the Salukis face
Western Michigan 04-6).
The other five-team pool will
consist 01 squads from Illinois
State (12-13), Indiana State (2116), South Carolina, 24-5 and
ranked 6th in the country,

Ex-shortstop lifts Saluki staff
Bv DaD Deville

ASsociate Sports EdUor

Erstwhile third basemanshortstop-rightfielder Rich
Koch may wind up helping the
Salukis more on the mound that
anywhere else, even considering the .281 average he
carries into this weekends
conference series.
The Salukis play Indiana
State in a four-game series, and
if Koch's improvement this
week means anything, they
might go into the fourth game
with more than a untested arm
and an Itchy Jones prayer.
SIU-C takes on Indiana State
in doubleheaders Saturday and
Sunday starting at 1 p.rn at Abe
Martin Field. It will be the
Salukis' last home series and
the last chance for SIU-C's
celebrated Hill Gang to make
its prescense felt. Bad weather
has kept the firstbase line free
of the rowdy mobs that "have
made SIU-C baseball Camous"
according to Jones.
"Our players have missed the

Hill Gang," added the Saluki
coach.
More bad weather, in the
form 01 torrential downpours
and darkening skies, wi~ out
a game Thursday agaIDSt St.
Louis.
Jones didn't appear to be aD
that bothered by it, perhaps
because Koch's performance at
Eastern IDinois Wednesday had
already answered some of the
SIU-C ,Pitching questions. Koch
went five credible innings in a
game SIU-C lost !H) (after
winning the opener 13-5) and
Jones was impressed.
"I feel a lot better," he said.
"Koch got up to 60 pitches and
threw much better than he did
the other day. He gave up six
hits and three of them werre
infield hits. It's good to see him
come back so fast."
Two weeks ago Koch was
almost exclusively a shortstop,
and he still has only 10 innings
behind him.·
But now, along with leftilanderTom Caulfield, he is the
leading candidate to start the

fourth, and probably pivotal
game against the Sycamores,
who 1~ld the Eastern Division
of the Missouri Valley Conferenc~ with a 3-1 record.
Richard Ellis (4-2 and 4.75)
and Jay Bellissimo (5-1 and
2.86) will start Saturday,
followed by Gary Bockhorn (H
and 5.17> on Sunday.
Caulfield belped his chances
to start to start the series finale
by picking up a eomplete-game
win at Charleston. He was
helped by 17 Saluki hits as the
SIU-C bitters jumped their
average to .298. C'fltterfieider
P.J. Schranz saw his average
zoom to .350 after going 10 for 13
over a three--game span.
.

Before the first game
Saturday the Salukis will announce the winner 01 the Abe
Martin Award, given annually
to the player who most exe~plifies honesty, .lea.dershlp,
excellence, dedication and
loyalty on and off the fie~d.

Staff Pboto by Gregory DrelUOII
David Fila' alMl partDeI' JobD Grief woo their matcb
Thanday. Doubles were played lDdoon dae to raiD_

~1,

6-3, on

Men netters in third
after first tourney day
By George Pappa.
Staff Writer

After the first day of the
Missouri Valley Conference
tennis tournament, the Salukis
were within striking range of
first place. The meet, which
started Thursday, has Tulsa
and Wichita State leading with
18 points apiece, and SIU-C
closely fonowing with 15 points.
Illinois State has 12 and West
Texas State has 9. The rest of
the teams are scoreless.
The Salukis took five of six
singles matches, losing only at
No.2. The tournament continues Friday and Saturday at
the Arena Courts.
It has been what Coach Dick
LeFevre calls "a very
progressive and positive
season" for the young Saluki
tennis squad. Of the seven
players on the squad, three are
freshmen and
two are
sophomores.
"We definitely have a great
tennis team for the future,"
LeFevre said. "but my main
concern now is upsetting
Wichita and Tulsa."
Wichita is ranked 14th in the
nation with an outstanding
player and has Roberto Saad,
one of the best collegiate tennis
players in the nation, LeFevre
said.
.
"And Tulsa always plays
well," LeFevre said.
Also in the meet are
Creighton, Bradley, Illinois
State, Indiana State and West
Texas State.
The only conference team the
11-13 Salukis have played this
season is Illinois State which
they beat 7-2 a week ago. The
Salukis have had an up and
down season, beaUn" some of
the toughest schoolS in the

country only to be upset by
mediocre tennis teams.
"The team is fmally getting
their heads into the game.·
LeFevre said. "It takes a lot of
concentration and talent to play
a good game of tennis. The
talent, we've always had. an'.!
now the concentration is there
too."
LeFevre has kept the same
lineup throughout the seasOIl.
1:bis lineup will appear at the
Valley Championships.
Per Wadmark - Freshman
Wadmark is the CM!8lll o( the
crop. Playing No. 1 singles
throughout the season, he has
compiled a record of 14-9
Wadmark is the only freshman
in the history of SIU-C to step in
the No. 1 singles position in hiS
first collegiate match. At one
point Wadmark was ranked 59th
In the nation, but a four-match
losing streak lowered him to
91st.He has won his last two
matches, including a trouncing
of Darrell Smith from Illinoi~
State, 6-4, 6-4.
John Greif - Greif is one 01
two seniors on the squad
Playing No. 2 singles, thE
Evansville, Ind., native had a
below-par record of 7-15. BUI
according to LeFevre, he's on~
of the best doubles player in thE
Valley.
David Flier - Filer ha'
plaved the No.3 singles positior
and has a record of 9-13. The 22
year-old senior from Sout~
Bend, Ind., has been a spark·
plug and leader for the Saluki~.
a~ng to LeFevre.
Gabriel Cocb - A sophomore
from Bogota, Colombia, Coch
plays No. 4 singles and has a
season record of 8-15. He
possesses a good serve il nd
See TENNIS, Page Z3

Spring game set for Saturday
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A defensive struggle could be
in the makings when the Saluki
football team plays it annual
spring football game at 1:30
p.m. Saturday at McAndrew
Stadium. The Saluki defenders
have progressed faster than
their offemive counterparts in
the 20 days 01 practice already
conducted.
"The defense looks pretty
sharp," said Coach Hey
Dempsey. "They're obviowly
ahead of the offense."
Veteran quarterback Rick

Johnson will lead the Whi,t
team against second-strif"l~
quarterback Darn:n Dixon ai.G
the Maroon team.
"There's a lot of competitlrG
for first-string and secon1·
string positions," said Dl'n1p'
sey. "People who come out of
this wiD go into Auguest as
number one."
..
Score will be ke~t In the
game, but there wID. be no
, jckoffs, no punt returns. and
the coaches will remain on the
field.

